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Fate ol Territories

Hinges

on Today's Vote.

MR. BEVERIDGE'S

SUPREME EFFORT

Lauds Heavily on
Foraker Amendment

j

ment by quoting from the testimony
taken by the committee on territories.
Mr. Beverldge dwelt upon the liberal
provision made for educational purposes In Arlwma and In New Mexico.
Mr. Teller made Inquiry as to why
so much more ample help is proposed
to the schools than has ever before
been granted to a new state, adding
that the proprieties of the. senate
chamber would prevent his stating
what he believed to be the reason for
the unprecedented provision.
Replying the Indiana senator declared that this was the first time In
which a voice In opposition to liberal
provision lor education naa been raised In congress and reiterated that the
only motive of the commltte on territories had been to advance the Interests of the people of the proposed
state.
Mr. Beverldge urged that while New
Mexico and Arizona were riot prepared
for separate statehood it was unjust
to keep the two out of the Union as
one state.
Mr. Beverldge had not concluded
when, at 5:.10 p. m., the senate took
a recess until 11 o'clock tomorrow.
COLONEL BUBB's'pROMOTION
BSSTTLB8 THE ARMY CONTEST
Appointed Brigadier General to Succeed General Carr.
Washington, Mar. 8. One of the
most spirited contests for place In
the history of the army was settled today when Secretary Taft announced
that Colonel John W. Bubb, of the
Twelfth infantry, had been selected to
be brigadier general in
the United
States army to fill a vacancy created
by the retirement of General Carr. It
has been rumored for some time past
that a junior officer was to be promoted to this position, and army circles were greatly disturbed.
Colon '1 Bubb Is from Pennsylvania.
He entered the service as a private at
the outbreak of the civil war. He
must retire on account of age in 1907.
But Colonel Bubb's promotion will be
preceded by tin- promotion of four
lieutenant colonels to the rank of brigadier general, conditioned upon their
They are L.
Immediate retirement.
V. Cook. Twenty-fift- h
infantry; J.
M. Callff, artillery corps; H. R. Turril!, medical department, and Crosby
P. Miller, quartermaster's department.

Three Killed In Wreck.
Saratoga Springs. Mar. 8. Three
deaths followed the wreck of n lecal
passenger train on the Delawure and
Hudson railroad, bound from RutINDIANA SENATOR TALKS
land, Vermont, for Troy, which white
held up by a freight wreck near the.
FOR THREE SOLID HOURS local station! was run down by the
Montreal tlver. southbound, last night.
The dead:
MRS. CHARLES ESMOND, Ganes- rt, ft. Y.
GERTRUDE ESMOND, aged 10,
Declares 50,000 Arizonans Must
PRANK A SINDECUSE, Buffalo
Four people Injured, one seriously.
Net Be Allowed to Thwart
Slippery rails are given as the reason
that the flyer did not stop.
ol Quarter Million.
Duels Musi He Secret.
Paris. Mar. 8. One of the leading
fencing clubs has taken a step, which.
If followed by other clubs, will put an
end to dueling in France more surely
Special to I lie Morning; Journal.
would
than any act of parliament
Mar. 8. One more The club has passed a resolution for- WaHhiifgton,
bidding
any
to
the
publish
members
Hamilton
dm will mil tlie fate of the
statehood bill selded. At 4 o'clock Informa lion In regard to affairs wlt-- if
honor, or to Invite outsiders to
I
tomorrow the senate 111 Iwgin voting ness
A register will be
encounters.
on amendments ami before the ckM kept In which all needful particular.''
of the day's session a llnal vote on the of duels will be recorded. In which
Only those concerned will have excess.
hill will he taken.
The abolition of publicity will pracThe lines are closely drawn. The
mean the abolition of French
anils claim positively that they will tically
duelling, which Is the royal road to
carry the I'oraker amendment
or notoriety.
r.
strike Arizona out of the hill
It is possible the hill may he STRIKER THROWS AMMONIA
IN PAYMASTER'S PACE
settled in conference.
Beverldae will speak an hour toMan
Painfully Hurt hy
'ilion 'lililí;.
morrow. Today he made a splendid
New York, Mar. 8. William A.
(tort from :l to it o'clock in fu or ol
for Post and Mc- joint statehiHid. The Indiana senator Cord Onpaymaster
one of the buildings the tlrni
paid a IiIkIi compliment to the native is erecting with
n
iron workciti.enship of New Mexico and attack- ers, was Bunted and painfully cut to-night
when a man whom he says he
ing the I'oraker amendment arraigned
recognized as n striker threw a Dottle
those who favored letting .10.000 peo- fitted
In his face. Ma
with
ple In Ari.ona thwart tin' vvi( of the laney Cell toammonia
(he ground, but as he did
quarter million people in the two ter- so pulled a revolver from his pocket
ritories combined.
and fired it to attract help. A policeman and several boys started in
IpUrSUlt of the fleeing assailant who
BEVERIDGE'S PLKA FOR JOINT
STATEHOOD AN ELOQUENT ONE was finally captured. He refused to
Washington. Mur. 9. Today af- give his name.
forded the lust opportunity for general
Conn Calls it Gambling.
debate on the Htutehood bill and the.
Gallas. Tex.. Mar. 8. The court of
entire session was devoted to that civil
at Austin yesterday gave
order of business. Starting with a what appeals
looks like a fatal blow to dealers
speech by Mr. McCumber, which be- in cotton
futures in Texas In reversgan a few minutes nfter 11 o'clock, ing
and dismissing the case of Jess-Lthere was no cessation in the speakNorria against W. H. Logan. The
ing until the adjournment late in the
complainant sued Logan to recover
evening.
money
furnished to buy futures, nlleg-in- g
The whole time was occupied by
Logan had not sold according to
three senators. Mr. Beverldge sup- orders.
Logan filed a counter suit fn;
porting the bill, and Messrs. Mt'Cum-he- r money put
up on margins. The courl
and Patterson opposing It. The dismissed the
ease saying it was gamIndiana senator contended that while bling. The effect
of the decision !s
Arizona and New Mexico were unpre- that neither side can
collect money
pared for separate statehood it was in
Texas deals on cotton futures.
unjust to keep them out of the Unton
as one state. He took positive ground
amendment,
against
the Foruker
which allows each territory to vote
separately on the question of Jointure.
Mr. McCumber opposed the joining of
even Oklahoma and Indian territory
and Mr. Patterson held that Arizona
and Nhw Mexico should be admitted
ns separate states. The senate
will
begin voting on the amendments to
4
p.
the hill at
and
in. tomorrow
the final vote will be taken before adjournment for the ilay.
The time previous to 4 o'clock will
speeches on
he devoted to
the bill and amendments.
"A Crime." Says Patterson.
Washington, Mar. 8. The examinaMr. Patterson In his speech al- tion of Prof. William H. Burr, of Panleged that the Idea of Joint statehood ama, formerly a member of the isthhad not originated In either Arizona mian canal committee anda memberof
or New Mexico and asked whether the the board of consulting engineers ap
idea wa. the child of the Indiana sen pointed by President lioosevelt to reutor or some member of the house of port upon the most feasible type for a
He declared
representatives.
that canal across tlie Isthmus of Panama,
such a union In view of the pledge to was on the stand all of today before
Arizona would be a grave crime, und the senate committee on liiteroceani.
urged the adoption of the Foraker canals and will resume tomorrow. Tile
amendment for separate vote as to examination for the day closed witli
the rational solution of the problem.
testimony favoring the contract plan
Mr. Beverldge. who followed, began for constructing
(he waterway. It
bis speech with a reply to Mr. Patterwas suggested by Senator Morgan that
son's observation concerning the origin congress don lit less w ould have to pass
of the Joint stutehnod Idea, saying upon the question of having tlie canal
lhat it was not a mailer upon which built by contractors, and he asked the
the people of the territories should be witness to give Ills views on that subconsulted. The people of the entire ject.
country were concerned over the crea"I think It will he best for the gov- tion of states and the senator contendeminent as a whole If contractors do
ed that congress should proceed upon the work." said Prof. Burr. He added
bit theory. As going to show that lhat he would be of this opinion
the waterway were cons
Arizona might ultimately accept the whether
union with favor. Mr. Beverldge stated tructed on the sea level or with locks,
lhat. while originally the people of Me expressed the opinion, however,
luith Oklahoma and Indian Territory that the government should proceed
were opposed to the union, they wer with the work far enough to deter-- I
He mine what would be reasonable to pay
PI ntlcillv unanimous for it now.
opopsed the Fornker amendment, ar- for the work.
give
10
guing lhat If adooted it would
Conscription in Japan.
r.n.000 people In Arlsona power lo
London. Mar. 8. A dispatch to rue
I hern r I
(he will of 2fi.nn people in
the two territories combined. He de-- e Times from Tokio says the govern- of
announce.! Its Intention
Hired thai the Conner Queen Mining ment
In adopting a two years' conscription. It
Co. alone employed 18.000 men
ArlfOnn. Mr. Paflenon and Mr. Clark explains that, while this will inórense
er Mont inn united In the declaration the wnr establishment $2 per cent, It
licit the number did not exceed 2,fif0, will Involve an additional outlay of
but Mr. Beverldge Justified his state- - only 3,000,000 yen $(1,000,000.)
v
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Moyer Declares He Is
Victim of Dark and
Deep Laid Conspiracy
and Attacks Idaho Officials.
Boise, Idaho, Mar. 8. Charles H.
Mover, William D. Haywood an
George E. Pettlbone have filed their
answers in the supreme court to the
return made by Warden Whitney of

i

--

Senator

the penitentiary In habeas corpus proceedings. They are practically Identical, though differing In some minor
details respecting the movements of
the accused during some months prior
to
the Steunenberg
assassination.
Moyer says he was on February 17 a
citizen and resident of Denver and
had been for four years; lhat he had
not prior to the acts hereinafter set
forth I ten in the state of Idaho, not
in any part thereof,
prior thereto
since on. or about the üxth of October, 1905; that on or about the a 8 th.
of October, 1905, he entered Idaho
from the state of Oregon on a railway train and remained in a car of
said train until the town of Nampa
in said state of Idaho was
readied,
that thereupon he changed cara and
was Immediately carried in a car to A
point south of Nampa in the direction
of Silver City: that at the end of the
route he took a stage to Silver City,
attended a lodge meeting of the organization of which he is a member
known as the local union of the Western Federation of Miners; that he remained in Silver City over night and
luring the following day lie was in
Silver City and attended a similar
lodge meeting in a smull town In the
Immediate vicinity of Silver City ami
next morning returned to Nampa and
there entered a car of a train going
east which took him with all due dispatch from tlie stale of Idaho,
That prior to said time he had not
been in the state of Idaho for a period
of more than three years.
Alleges Conspiracy,
Proceeding, the answer states he
was not in Caldwell at the time of the
assassination of Frank Steunenberg.
It recites the Issuing of the warrant
on February 12 for Ills arrest and the
Issuance of the requisition papers on
r
February 13, Moyer states, thai
Hooding, J. H, Hawley ami ow-eVan Duyn. county attorney, knew
be was not In Idaho on December 30.
Gov-erno-

n

ti, uciire Ills
ic.l
uitnti i.
removal from Colorado in violation of
the constitution and the statute of
congress on exi i auiuoii inai in pursuance of this conspiracy Hawley
.'
with
went to líen ver on February
Deputy WardM Mills for the purpose
of kidnapping hltn and removing him
from Colorado In defiance f the cond
stitution and laws. There they
with the governor of Colorado
to cause him to be secretly arrested.
L

;

con-tplre-

I'nder circumstances

which Would
make it ihposslble for him to test the
validity ol tlie extradition. hey agreed
that the arrest should be made late
Saturday evening February I", and
that he be secretly removed from the
state. Moyer further alleges this was
to prevent his friends from learning
of his arrest and be thus prevented
from suing out a writ of habeas corpus.
When his friends heard of his
arrest they Inquired .Of the authorities
at the Jail and were informed that no
Such arrest had been made.
It Is
charged that the proceedings were taken in the manner set forth to prevent the defendant from testing the
legality of the extradition. This Is In
support of the claim that a man cannot lie extradited for having conspir- ed in another aUte ttf eommll a crime
the state lo which It Is sought to
have him removed, thai lie must ar- tually have been in the state when
the, crime was committed and become
a fugitive therefrom. The proceedings
since tlie arrival of the accused men
In Idaho are set forth and it Is again
alleged that the governor of this stale
knew that the defendant was not in
the state at the time of the commis-- I
slon of the crime. It Is alleged the ar-- I
rest was in violation of the fourth,
Hfth and fourteenth amendment of
the United States constitution and III
violation of sections I, :! and 17 of
the constitution of this state, covering
the personal rights of the Individual in
such matters,
The habeas corpus case will be al
igned in the supreme court tomorrow.
.
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WAITS FOR

IS KILLED IN
HIS CABIN

T

VENERABLE

PERPETRATORS
NOGAL

OF THE

LINCOLN

COUNTY

HFRMIT MEETS FOUL PLAY

ROBBERY

KAISER HAS

COVETOUS EYE
ON HOLLAND

Opposes Algeciras Attitude

Texan's Rate Scheme,

WOULD

QUESTION

Combination After the Strong

Death of Well Known Moun

Box Was Looted.

tain Recluse.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Alamogordo, N. M., Mar. 8. Last
post-o- ff
reporta concerning the Nogal
lea robbery say thai the postmaster
Is advertising for an expert safe opener to open the strong box and ascertain he amount of the robbery. As
Nogal Is In an Isolated spot sixty miles
cast of here and twelve miles from the
railroad much valuable time may be
lost before a posse gets a clew to the
robbers.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Alamogordo. N. M.. Mar. 8. Wil- Hit in Howard, better known ns "Nlg-jge- r
Hill," u venerable and noted character, who has lived alone for many
years near Tularosa, sixteen miles
from here, was found dead In bis ca
lilí lust night. It is suspected lhat tlie
'old man was murdered and robbed
,and officers have been sent from here
to make an Investigation. An Inquest
will be held. Old "Nigger Bill" spent
several years In the Illinois penitentiary and also a term in the New Mexico

THINK BURGLARS i.l VI'. If EAR
SCENE or SAFE CRACKING
Special to the Morning Journal.
Mar. 8. No clew-tCarrizozo, N.
e
the perpetrators of the Nogal
robbery has been obtained besides the tools and braces left by the
thieves. Whether or not they dually
goi into the strong box will not he
known until an expert arrives. There
was about two hundred dollars In the
safe. Tlie burglars smashed the lock
on the front door of the poslofflce
and when the postmaster arrived he
found the combination knob broken
off the sofe and a brace and broken
bit nearby. It Is generally believed
that the safe wus rilled and the tools
left for I blind. The officers are Investigating und believe the burglars
live near.
M--

.

post-offic-

li-

penitentiary for murder committed
'during the Lincoln county cattle war.
Howard had no family and had been
for
living as a harmless old hermit
years.

'

OTERO COUNTY PROSPECTOR
ITER MINK
STRIKES HOT
lapped
ITuid
Stroic Vein of Caloric
Near Mamogotdo.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Alamogordo, N. M Mar. 8 A prospector while at work In the J. A. Iid-d- y
soda mine neur here today tapped
a very strong vein (if water whose
temperature Is near tlie boiling point.
The geyser Is strongly Impregnated
with soda and flows with considerable
pressure. The strike Is une of the
most peculiar ever made In this section and has attracted a great deal of
attention.

Forty Miners Killed.
Vienna, Mar. 8. Hy the collapse of
the gallery staging in the Baria mine S
at Italbl, district of Tarvld. today. 40 e
miners and one engineer were killed.
e
e
e to
SENATOR!
o
HY POPULAR VOTE
o
Columbua, Ohio, Mar. 8. The
e senate today adopted a Joint re- - o e
e solution requesting congress to O
0 call a convention of the various O
e stutes for the purpose of suh- - o o
e uniting nn amendment to the e
e federal constitution providing for o
e the election of United States sen- - O O
e ntors by direct vote of the peo- - o e
e pie. The resolution goes to the o
o O
e house.

elect

r

0

I'OII ITSH
in mis TERRITORY
8.
Washington.
Mar.
The
house commktee on merchant
marine and fisheries decided to-day to report fdvorably an om-nlbus flah hatchery hill, Includ-- e
Ing all the proposed government
hatcheries agreed upon as pre-- 0
scnted In separate hills and In-vnlvlng an aggregate cost of
about SfiOO.nnn. The bill author-- e
ixes the secretary of commerce
and labor to select site where the
location Is not designated and
makes among other approprla- Hons one of f2K,000 fur New
O

O

O

Mexico.

ESTABLISH PRECEDENT
THEN

GOBBLE THE DUTCH

Grand Jury lor Larceny
Iti

and Fnryery.

Spite

of

Statehood Railway

Reg-

If All

ulation Continues
Topic

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENTS

in

Powers Declare Special Inter-

ests Carry Special Rights
Senate.

Foxy

Germans Will Be Satisfied.

EMBEZZLED TEN THOUSAND

Washington. Mar. 8. Uegardless of
Algeciras, Mar. 7. Success of the
the fact that the statehood bill was conference of the Moroccan reforms
only
in
question discussed
the
the cannot be described as absolutely
New York,
Mar. 8. Indictments senate today, the house railroad rate sure, since two of the main points in
topic,
absorbing
bill
an
as
continued
dispute, the allotment of bank capital
charging grand larceny in the first
groups of senators met In earnest and control of the police, are not yet
degree and forgery In he third de- atld
but informal
of the settled.
consideration
Hopes, however, run high
gree by Frederick A. nurnham, presimany propositions
have been that these outstanding difficulties soon
ihj
dent; c.eorge D. Bldrldm. Ural vice suggested in tlie wav of amendment. will become subject to arrangement.
Tlie delegates of the neutral powers
president. and C.eorge Hurnham. Jr.. Without dOUbl no hill has been before
second vice president of the Miili. congress In years that has been giveny generally regard the Australian police
proposal as being not feasible, but
Keserve Life Insurance Co. were found s" """'I1 attention when the issue
the grand jury today. In all live tWCen the opposing factious has been consider that it. will serve me purhe
through
settled
the pose of providing a basis for negotiaindictments were bro'iicbt
nirnlnationc that could
tions for an eventual compromise.
eacn onicer, iwo lor grand arcenv and Use of so few words.
Ihe question is merely choice ol
The opinion gains ground that
three lor forgery. The alleged larPrance finally will consent to a
icio and forgery was brought aboui. words
or her final Influence in Mo- Judicial review of orders of the In- according to the indictments, bv paycommerce commission has i occq hy accepting reduction of the
ments of $9,000 of the company's
money to law firms, the apparent
'from the first been the only reul Issue voting power alloted to French subof which Is alleged to have been between the opposing factions, one scribers in former loans, and in relo settle claims against the companv, faotlon, that supporting the bin in its turn for this concession It Is thought
while the real object is alleged to have present form, declares that It has no Hie police will be placed under the
of France and Spain with a
been to settle actions which had been Objection to the railroads having their
brought against officers of the com- day in court, and It has made the as- neutral inspecting officer who shall repany as individuals.
sertion that this Is provided by th port to the powers, but not exercise
present bill, The other positive fac-- j command.
The indictments oil which
charge
ej
l
Hon contends truit It wants the same
of iarcenv is tviu.wl , II.
SHHr.WI)
officers embezzled two sums, one of thing, but that the bill should provide K USER'S PLOT
D DEEP LAID SCHEME
$? r,((0 1tu,
for his in specific terms. There are
.,,
,
other factions which have amend- Mar. S. The mystery of
London,
he three officers appeared In th" nients such as the BpoonOT plan of Im- Germany's attitude in the
Morocco
court of general sessions, whei Judas pounding the difference between the dispute bus from the outset been a
O'Sulllvan fixed (heir hail at fl2,S00 commissions and the railroad
rate deep puzzle to diplomatic circles, as
tOf each and lixed upon next Thursday
pending adjustment
of the former; well as the world at large. It has been
Bal-leas the time for pleading.
advocating
the
senators
the
land
for granted that there havo
lieorge Burnham, Jr.. when seen at
proposition, declaring for a full taken far
graver lsues Involved than
the Company'! Off Icé after the Jury's n vievv by the courts, but limiting the been
fate of Morocco, but no one has
power of the circuit courts to enjoin the
action had been announced. said:
hern able to discover the real aim ;f
"We had been expecting this and the orders of the commission.
the Herman policy.
have engaged counsel to defend us.
To Answer Italic .
ihe Crucial Point.
Aside from siaiing that tt then h..s
Several senators will answer Senabeen any crime committed it Is but .1
It Is possible now to throw some
Bailey's
speech,
tor
Among
is light on tlili momentous question. The
technical one. I do not care to discuss Senator Nelson. He takes the these
position wlmie significance and Importance of
the case."
Hallcy
forbrought
that
Senator
has
In the first case of allseed forre rv
the Algeeinc conference are containward n plan that Is not In harmony ed in one inicial point. Oermany has
thi indictment charges that JT.áOO was with
the
constitution.
from the start that France
entered in the cash book as paid 10
Senator Dolllver and Attorney Gen- admitted
Nlcholla ami Bacon; attorneys of P.
has special interest in Morocco. The
Moody today conferred regarding contention
eral
3, Armstrong, to settle
of the Herman government
a claim or
Armstrong against the insuranc e com- the legal points raised yesterday In has been that these special Interests
the senate discussion of the railroad do not carry with them special rights.
pany arising pul of a contract
The senator would not ape- - In other words that France Is not enhim and the company. In fact, rate lull
ify the questions considered, but .it
however, the Indictment charges, the
titled lo any nunc rights In Morocco
the conclusion of tlie conference ex- than
money was paid lo NlchollS and Many other power The French
opinion
pressed
the
that
the friends argument, as Is well known, is the
acon in settlement of an action which
of
house
bill
the
rate
no
need
have
In y. as
speattorneys for J. Douglass
reverse of this, namely,
fear that the senate will be aide to cial Interests in Moroccothatdoherentitle
t
Wells.
previously brought again-'adopt
an
amendment
would
which
Frederick A. Burnham individually.
her to special rights.
The second Indictment for forgery add to the rights the railroads now
It may lie said without reserve that
charges thai the defendants caused the have in the courts.
Oermany will remain Immovable In
Democratic senators are disposed maintaining her position except In one
Item of 11,690 10 be entered on the
not to enter Into a general discussion possible situation.
company's books as made In payment Of
single conthe rale bill until after Senator tingency Is this: If That
to James Schell and Klktls for legal
a majority of the
.
Halley's
proposition
present-ledhas been
serviles rendered by them to the edm- glial power- - should adopt the French
He was called to .Mississippi to- view and urge liennany to recede
pany.
inIn reality, declares the
she
by
day
fath-the
Illness
I
of
serious
his
dictment, the money was paid with er.
will do so. She will Insist, however,
Instructions to turn it over to the atthat the powers giving her this advice
Senator AJdriCh, the leader of the shall give their full assent
torney Of J Douglass Wells to reimto the genrepublican
senators
who
seeking
are
burse Wells for disbursements which
eral principle Involved, namely, that
h claimed had been made by him In to amend Hie bill, in in New York, Special interests of a great power In
defending actions broughl against him called here by the illness of his minor foreign territory do carry with
bv Frederick a. Burnham Individually, daughter, Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, them special rights.
and OeOrge D. Kldredge individually, J''- .
If this Is done Oermany will make
and in order In Indites Wells to COM- all Hie necessary concessions and the
s
HOUSE
I'
N
ssi IMU
Morocco conference will come to a
win in a nisi oniiniiaiice of those acXI'PltOPHI TIO
tions.
Hil l. speriv conclusion upon the lines urgriie third Indictment for forgery is
Washington, .Mar 8 The house to- ed by France and already taclltly apbased on the payment of ft.OOO or the day passed the Indian appropriation proved by a majority of the other
company's money on September 24, bill carrying 7,7U,5SI.
powers.
Would Mean War.
iwi. thai pa) ni was entered in
II then proceeded to tangle
Itself
.i n
Paradoxical as It may appear, this
"...
i,,.i ,in inane ni uaiil's UP over ihe bill lo aboiiah the grade
Schell and Klkus for legal services.
Of Lieutenant Oeneral in the army seemingly happy result could scarcely
The real purpose of this payment, The result was an adjournment for fall to plunge Kurope Into war. It Is
Is, however, alleged to have been for lack of a quorum
members had Germany's intention In the event of
delivery to Haldwin and White, at- been looked in tunafter
ball
for half an audi an agreement at Algeciras to antorneys for J. Thompson Patterson, hour ami Ihe assistant sergeant
nounce her purpose lo make Immedifor the purpose of settling one action arma has been scurrying In the vari-at ate application of this new principle
which
Patterson
had previously ous hotels in search of members. The of International law or practice. She
broughl against Hie company and vote to consider
the bill showed an will dec lare tli.it she has special Interagainst Frederick A. Hiiriihain ami overwhelming sentiment
its favor, ests and Is. therefore, entitled to speclieorge D. Kldrldge, individually, and and as it Is Hie pending in
ial rights in Holland. She will not lit
unbusiness
three actions Which had been broughl der call of committee it win prob- - Hie outset openly annex that country
against Patterson, one hy QeorgS D. ably lie reached and passed In
than France will openly
due any more
Kldrldge Individually, one by Fredei course.
unnex MorOOCO,
The first step will be
i'k a. Burnham and one by the comThere were only a few verbal and the negotiation of a commercial treapany.
minor amendments made to the In- ty Which she will force upon the
1,1 addil'on
to the transactions
of dian bin
Mr. Crumpacker acted as Netherlands ami annexation would be
Keserve,
tlie .Mutual
the grand jury a censor on Hie measure under
when a German
the made complete
has before it a general consideration
prince came to the Dutch throne.
ta
rule, making many
of Insurance companies.
Hegardlug of order to various paragraphs, points
move
Any
to undermine the Indein
the general situation the grand Jury each case, however, he withdrew his
pendence of the Netherlands must unrecently asked Judge O'Sulllvan, of 'point
existing
der
treaties lead to Immedithe courl of general sessions, for guid- made, after an objection had been ate war. and France will probsbly ne
ance In ihe proposed investigation. Tothe llrsi to take belligerent action.
day Judge O'Sulllvan and also DisGermany would also claim special
lEailmad
Companies
Merged.
trict Attorney Jerome advised the Jury
Chicago, Mar. 8. A special meeting rights based on special Interest In
to wall before beginning Its Investiin case the developgations until opinions of legal author- of stockholders of the Chicago ami ments of the pending crisis made It to
ities can be obtained upon the ques- Alton railway and the Chicago and her advantage to do ho.
Alton railroad was held here today,
tions involved.
Ihe ibyalaiai Question.
at which it was voted to consolidate
Such are Germuny's plans In case
the two companies under the name ol
the Algeclrus conference results In an
the Chicago and Alton railroad
The securities of the two com- apparent victory for France. On the
panies will be exchanged for those of other hand If the powers don't supthe new corporation
and It is esti- port the ÍTench claim and the confermated the outstanding indebtedness of ence has an abortive result, Oermany
the company will be about $23,000,-00- 0 will promptly raise the Abyssinian
less than that of the two compa- question where Hinillar Issues are involved. There are ruilwuy und other
nies which it has supplanted.
concessions there which create special
French, Italian and English Interests
Editor Shoots I alitor.
and the principle now sdvooated by
Stuc-keShrevepnrt, La., Mar. 8.
In Morocco will be pressed for
editor of the "People's Demands" France
was shot anil killed at Colfax, Ia., this solution.
In fact. Germany Is creating a sit- morning by A. M. Qoodwln, editor of uatlon
greatest
and
Colfax chronicle. The cause of the danger, of tlieIhe problem difficulty neuthe
and
for the
San Francisco, Mar. 8. The coron- tragedy was the publication
ar- tral powers Is one of extreme
an
of
delireJury
at
er's
the inquest over the
ticle by Stuckey reflecting on the cacy.
mains of Harry Tcnnebaum, or "Ten-ny.- " character of Ooodwln.
It Is no part of the German policy
who died ofter a glove contest
to make war.
In no event will war
with Prankie Nell, rfns returned the
be declared hy Germany.
following verdict.
Still "
e svsi KM BEARDS STRENUOUS
more than half expecta war. 8h
"We ilnd that .Ivatb was caused by o
ONE IN His LIH
thinks that under certain circumstanblows indicted In n boxing contest held
Washington. Mar. 8. - H. If.
ces Frunce, as In 18?0, will become
at Mechanics' pavilion on February O lingers and John D.
of
a technical aggressor, and when one
28. 1906. .by Frnnkie Nell, and furNew York, vice president of the
considers the deep-lai- d
ther, that there was gross negligence, O Standard Oil company, were In
plan above
outllned,lt Is obvious that It might
on the part of the parties
having
conference
with
President
easily hefve such a result. It has this
h uge of the contest for not having O Roosevelt at the White - House
advantage alao for Germany, she will
the contestants examined hy a regis- O tonight. Neither of them would
be able practically to select her own
tered physician prior to the exhibi- 0 discuss the nature of their call.
tion, according to law, and wo heretime for the conflict if a rupture beThey arrived In Washington ear- by hold snld parties Indirectly responcomes Inevitable.
ly in the evening and expect to
A Subtle Purpose.
sible for Ihe de.ii h of said Harry
leave here tomorrow.
The Kaiser has no desire for war
be-b-

ter-sta-

pin-po-

i

y

I

Generally Believed Thieves Paralyzed Officers Go to Investigate Mysterious

Part

Only

of a Deeo Laid Scheme.

SIGN OF AGREEMENT

NO

ti

'

Nelson

ON COURT REVIEW

POSTMASTER AGED NEGRO

NO CLUE TO

s

the date of the assassination. The answer alleges that Governor flooding,
Mr. Hawley and Mr. Van Duyn conspired together and with other per- ii

a Year.
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MAGNATES

By

y,

By CONTRACT

Mall.

CONSTITUTION

Answer of Federation Man Pleads Alibi

1

WORK

INSURANCE

INDICTED

Xon-Cnio- n

FAVORS

Hy

LIGHTNING STRIKES FIRST f EARS BAILEY
IN MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE MAY FRACTURE

ulln-gcilic-

non-unio-

By Carrier, oOc a Month.
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.

I

Ave-minu-

com-pai.-

KILLED TENHEY

"INDIRECTLY"

y,

Arc-hol-

age two.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

at the present moment He
aware that war with Frai-

MORNING JOURNAL

Friday, March

Is fully

mean
war with ;i. ii Britain, also deaplH-thin
chance of government
thS
country, and such a struggle with Ihe
(Urnan navy In an Incúmplete ui
would be a catastrophe to be p.voided.
If pósale, for the next two or thrr.-year-

e

FALLIERES

RECOMMENOSCRUSH ED

HAS

MQNTEZU1VL

BY

ALBUQUERQUE,

.

It can be repenteil mi the htrhetl
;,.
many times It tins
been aaaerted heretofore that It i
no part of the Orman declina at
to force Rturop Into a conflict
Germany's paraos
far deap
er. far more subtle than thai and ii
rests with the représenla! hi" of ihe SYMPATHY OF PEOPLE
powers nt the conference
deti rihlne
aa to what extent It will NC
ALL WITH M. ROUVIER

TROUBLES

authority

n

firafl

Washlligtoii.

Gren. former

!

Clock- -.

Alar
stai.-

i. i,.it,.r

York, who has been on nial in ihe
distrii t supreme rourl f..r moré than
two weeks on
of nonanlrae)
to commit un offeiii,.
ajfalnsi
State ami to defraud 'inIn connection with the sale
of time raeqrdjna, clocks la tine
department, eras today acquH
ted by a Jury, after four hours' lelilí
ration.
post-offic-

Trouble
iiioo
Tokio. Mar

Jtp siati

The

,.f

T.ikiihira Kato. the mlniater of for-el- n
affairs, which he tendered last
night after the cabinet hail lie. Ideil
upon Ihe nalioiialixulion ,.f the
railways of the empire. has
nwakene.1 ihe iifsgtisi (1f Premier Bsj
onji. who included Kat.i Whan lie
made up his cablnei. on ihe distinct
assurance thai K ilo WOtlld DOl adhere
to hie former views, m published Jn
prl-va-

Mlchl Ntehl,

attacking (ha
program, sime ai ptlng tac
portfolio

'in-

s

overn-merit'-

ni foreign affairs hi- has nOl
objected ta ihe naeglnwalksji of ti
war laxes or lo the amortisation hills,
which haImposed heavy burdeas
upon thi people but now thai his
ramify Interests are touched he
sacrifices
his portfolio for Ihe support of the
millionaire barons.
I'
.lie HrHt Instance on record in
of a hiKh official p partly M
'Pan
l. owing the cause of money.

Tn Incrcuse Troo,e, I ThVicm v.
Washington, Mar.
apWith
proval of Ihe president. Iencr.il theBate
i hlef
of staff, has prepared .m order
designed to Increase ,he efficiency Of
the ,.vairy. artillery ami Infantry
branches.
The order mnvldes thai
ihe practical training of those troop
shall be divided into two diatincl phHs.
. Karrlson training
and Hold train-Ill- .
The former will Include gymnas-iicfiK.t and horse sxerctses,
elees
order drllla, cereinonles. guard duly
rfdlfta mechanism of entended ordei
hvglenic care of the 'persnn. tmildinxs
ami round. Nwinimiug.
etc.
fleJd training will in, ln,i,.
rutin tin.i.
mm gasctlee marches, raiuinng ami
such work as will prepare the soldi.
lor ervire In time of wnr. In
the regulation field kit foi
each arm win invariably ... osnpans
'in- command and on all man bes
in
Mustera, drills, un.i eaerelses, and n
lhat pari of the target course wher.'
prescribed. th kit will h. habltualli
carried In the authorized way. Then
will be one practica march .1 weak
'he Infantry covering not laaa thi
twelve mites and the cavalry and cid
artillery not less than eighteen
miles
There will i,e one march In each
month of three consecutive days
'tuiring that two campa shall tn- madi
During that part of t he year ii is
required thai all organisation
shall
lake the Held for lwentyone conaei u
live days.
X.-

s.

t

t

-

iiMdntnieiiis to Naval iradomy,
Washington, Mar. I. Tin n.u v dl

partment

Is

preparing

la

HORSE SENS E'

send'

out

some sin notices to Mnatori and ran
resantativei advising them ,,f yacan-de- s
to be Hilad at Ihe naval scadem;
after tomorrow The llrst examina
Hon Willie held on the third Tueedn
in April in various parla of iii- - tTnlie l
Stale! under the supervision of Hi
civil service commission, Thai will fee
a mental examination and mil be fal
lowed m tlie ncadenr. by the physical
examination of Ho. . A ,,,, kue pax
ed, about the middle of June
Tic
only other examination to he held thh
year will he lhat mi June '1 .11 tin
naval academ;-- .
(aniMit I'se Till.. In
Washington. Mar. s The invv department has advised Civil
Franklin r. PrUldle, U.g.N., retired
ihst he must take ttepa to havi
changed the tUte of :l mining ,om-panof which he is the presldeni and
which bears the name of the tdmli II
Frlndle Mining Company."
Official
complaint had been made by a navel
officer of the line against civil Mm
glneer Frlndle for permitting the Ul
of the word admiral in exploiting
commercial enterprise.
a
afUltarj school ñu Bakes
Washington. Mar. I, A rr ingemenl i
have been made to establish a
for bikers and conks at Wash
Ington barracks. The school will h
In charge or Captain Francis .1 Koes- ter of the cavalry arm. detailed t .,
duly as a subsistence officer and recently on duty al Fori Itlley Katun
in a course of observation at
th
school of cooking ami liakiiiK at Ilia'
pOSl. There Will he two of these
schools and they wl form an Import-apart In ihe scheme of giving pi
ileal insiruciion in the preparation ol
food for the army.
Itu-liic-

i

t

,.
I'
Mar.
htillletes
I'r.
entorta to Induce one or the other of
vetal statesmen with whom he BOW- lev red today to niiilertnke it,,, task of
.
t
forming ti cabinet have not
iiorne
m. iarrtan,
results
who
declined
either the premiership or a portfolio,
--

x-

sueested

Washington, Mar. 7. The delégales
lo the "Vholesale Lumber Dealers' as-

ITALIAN

sociation called al the White House
and were receiveu i,v uie iiiesnient 111
the Baal room.
Many i..' the delégales were accom-:ldea,
1... ,i.i..
,,, ,., , pf ,i, visitors a personal
Weetlng, the presldeni made .1 brief
"J'I'ess congratulating the lumber
men on me cnnuiiions nt their husl- M(,ss
lh. W (V jn wili(.( tney in.p now
seeking lo pul It on a foutlnif not of'
exploiting a given area of forest and
h iving
nothing behind, hill of so
handling the forest thai (a using It, il
Is yet left as an asset tor their child
children's children. He urgfed u Heandlumber
men to make use of (he
government forest reserve service and
concluded by saving
"There is no business in the Toiled
States which there Is so great need of
having carried on wild a c
blhatidl'
of sclent I Ac Understanding ami practical horse sense."

MEXICO

MARCHIONESS
MEETS

,...,,

-is

I

-

-

I

I

-

.

en-tri-

AN AWFUL

DEATH

Home, Mar. S. The Marchioness of
CorsJnl. formerly liarberlnl, Wat killed this eVenlng by the overturning of
an automobile In which she was riding Willi her husband, who Is King
Vii tnr Kma m i's master
of hora.
'l!m marchioness, who was 62 years
old, was driving the automobile,
her
husband, aged 69 years, sitting beside
her.
While crossing a bridge
the

--

11

HUbUrbS,

seeing

a

OP

THR- -

First National Bank

11

cart approaching.

Jie marchioness essayed in turn
ta
give tin. earl safe roadway, bul ran
the aulomobile Into the parapet of the

Albuquerque, New Mexico

bridge with such violence that the
parapet gave way and the automobile
was thrown Into ihe ditch fifteen feet
below, turning completely over as II
fell. The marquis and Chauffeur escaped hul the marchioness was c.ush-- ,
ed to death.

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

W AS

IN ItlSSIAN AltMY
Xuturalised American citizen Was
Kii'naMd and Held prisoner.
New York. Mar. 8. Among the
horde of immigrant;!
who arrived
from Hamburg was Nathan Spiegel,
twenty-thre- e
years of age, a naturalized America citizen, of 16!) Belmont
avenue, Newark, who, on attempting
to visll Ills mother in Wolllnsky, Musíala, was seized by the Cossacks and
made to serve four months In the
army.
He Anally managed to escape from
Hie regiment during a night march
In a furious snowstorm last December
and made his way across the border
into Austria, whence he went to
Hamburg.
BpleseTi who is a hat factory worker and has been a resident of Newark
eight years, decided last July lhat he
w ould
visit his mol her and persuade
her if possible In conic to this country with him.
"I was told when I reached
an Austrian town on the
frontier," said be, "that I would almost CSrtal ly be arrested If
crossed
the line, Iml
wasn't going to be
scared off after coming s far, ami
one dark night crossed the little river
separating the towns of Wollinsky and
BegdanOWka ami, made my way to
my mother's house.
"1 was sun- no one had seen mo,
but early the. next day u troop of
Cossacks came to the door and forced
me to go willi them. I was given a
uniform and served as a soldier four
months before I got the chance to
a,

1

I

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
.t i,S50,65g.0
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate...
a.saa.gu
Banking; House, and Furniture.
88,500.00
United States Bond . .$ 800,000.00
Cash and Exchange
. 1.370,306.21 1,7,S0.9I
TOTAL

1
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ssloiut rh's Escorted

Places

ol

safety.

to

Shanghai, Mar. x. The Protestant
iiilssii nortea at SuichOU, province of
K Ian SXi, have been escorted to Klllk-iau- .
The Catholic
missionaries
il
SUichoti refused to leav e th,- place ami

the governor is sending another escort
for them.
Thi Chinese concerned In the receñí rioting at Nun chung. province
of Klangal, have confessed their guilt.
ml maintain thai they were justified
in
attacking the Catholics, as Rie
tter had slabbed Ihe magistrate.
Hig Slick lulls.
Washington,
H.
Mar.

President
Roosevelt has removed from office
I),
John
ollphant. registrar; J, A.
Trott. r, receiver, ami i. j. Chapman,
lei k of ihe land Sfflee at Mangun.
i
mi irregularities In enndu I'ling
ss In Hie office.

BUS

New-foumll- n

i

.13,130,784.81

m-x-

Hold Itank Itohhery.
Spokane. Wash., Mar.
'Pit
masked men broke into the Inland
eighty-livhank at Cunningham,
miles
west Of Spokane, today.
Hanker f.
R. Barker, who sleeps in the bank.
Was bound. The safe was blown open.
The building was wrecked by the explosion and some money in the net"
destroyed. The robbers secured about

Fatal Hear End Collision.
A rear end colBurlington, Mar.
lision today between two sections of
a freight on the Burlington Injured
four men, H Heaton. a New Virginia
stockman, fatally
The accident was
caused by the first section of ihe train
breaking in two.

38, 16.6
a00.000.0d

MM,589.18

.93,180,784.81

TOTAL

jO

M'INTOSH HARDWARE e
Agents for Studebaker Wagons
Sl.VrRSKOKS TO

K. J. POST & C

PLOWS, KCRAPKKS.

I

HAIUtOWS. BHOVSLS.
SI'ADKS. RAKES,
HOES AND

GARDEK TOOLS.
BUILDING IIAHWARE,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
CORRUGATED ROOFING,
BARB WIRE FENCE
STAPLES, HAH 1 BON
STEEL., ETC,

THE

i

Splendid Grass.

PRESCRIPTION

Fine Water.
Thoroughly Protected.

DRUGGIST

i

..CM

20"

West Railroad Ave

mm!

Address Fred Winn or Wm.R.Mnrlpv
ifotii
...... . ,.av
i UHHIy H,

,1

When combined, In just the right pronor-tionS, With Oolden Seal root. Stone root,
bttack Cherry bark, Queen's root,
d
Mandrake risit. or the extracts of
these. a in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, there can Is' no doubt of its
great eflcacy In the cure of all stomach,
liver and intestinal disorders and derangements. These several Ingredients have
the strongest endorsement In all such
cases of such eminent medical leaders as
I'rof. it Barthoiow, M ir. of Jefferson Mistical Coilasw, Chlcajot I'rof. Ilohart A. Mare.
M Di. of Medical Department Dnlvsmity
of
PS. j Prof, Laurence Jobnson, M. I)., Medical
department, University of New York; Prof
Kdwln M. Hale, M I. liahncmanii Medical
Collese.Clilcaifo; Prof John M. gcudder, M l
Slid I'rof John Kliiif, M. II., Aulhurs of the
American lilsis imalory. and scores of others
among the leading medical men of our land
W ho can doubt the
curative virtues ,,(
a medicine the Ingredients of w hich have
such a prtffssslotwi! endorsement ?
ConsUpatioa cured by Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. One or two a dOM,
Blood-riMitan-

e
e
e
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0. N. Marrón, President
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits

The State National Rnnk solicits a share of your
ness upon the basis of sound
liberal and acurate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

BANK OF COMMERCE

$100,000.00
15,000.00

q

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSTTORi EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICm NEW ACCOUNTS.

Busi-

CAPITAL, 9150,00.9.

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a
W. S. STRlCKTiER,
1

Ofiloers
SOLOMON

and lllreetors:
LUNA,

President.

W. 3. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Oashla
WILLIAal MclN'IOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT
A M Br ActWELL.
Q
JBáIH"KÍE:
CHOMWEI4.

GOLD COIN FLOUR
Just buy a sack of Gold Coin Flour. It is the cheapest because
it is the best and makes more bread

e

11.700.

9

0l

trinlc-rcline-

I

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A,. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

-

When I found Ihe regiment was
lo lie ordered to Wozlau mid then to
.Manchuria
made up my mind to
wait no longer,
it was a comparatively easy mailer lo drop out on til"
inarch, and I made my way to mv
mother's house. A friend got mesóme
old clothes and paid the soldier stationed al the bridge live rubles to let
me ( inss the river."
Spiey.el says he waited nearly two
months longer al Bogdanowka in the
hope lhat his mother would be able
lo sell her little cottage and Join him;
iml the Rwaeinn police would not alliver ami bad. Impure blow
low her to leave, and ul length, when
The ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Uolden his money was nearly exhausted, he
Medical Discovery arc jnsi sn,-i- as best decided lo come back to New York.
servs to correct, and cure all such deWhen ask'-if he hud any relatives
rangements.
It. Is made up without a in this country, ffpleael said lhat
he
drop of alcohol in its composition; chemtwo
had
brothers in Philadelphia ami
ically pure,
glycerine being another now serving with Ihe troops
used Instead of the commonly etnploved in Harbin.
He is still hoping that
alcnlinl. Now tills glycerine is of itself i iii a few weeks, when the last named
valuable medicine, instead ot a deleter!' brother's service expires, he will be
ous agent like alcohol, especially ill the
bring his mother here.
cure ef weak stomach, dyspepsia aod the aide to
0
various forms of Indigestions Prof. Plnley
Turkish tilrt lo t.crniain
Klllngwood. M. I)., of Bennett Medical
Mar. s. it Is ruConstantinople,
College, Chicago, says of It
mored Unit the porte hag granted
"in tospepsls it serves an excellent pur- Germany
permission
to establish a
pose.
It one of the
manufactof
ured products of the present time In lis commercial station on the Island
England
action iiihiii enfeebled, disordered siouiachs; Tli'isos. in ihe Aegean sea.
ess.i'hill.v If there Is ulceration Or catarrhal
and Austria are reported to be viewgust rltls tcata nhal liiflainuiuiionnf stomsch), ing Turkey's
action with misgiving,
it K a most sfflcieni preparation. tMycertne
will relieve main esses of pyrosis (heartburn)
B.
Susan
Anthony Failing.
sad excessive gastric acidity, it is useful in
Rochester, N. Y.. Mar. S Miss Su
limine Intestinal dynncosla.
suivlallv the
flatulent variety, and m certain forms of san H. Anthony is resting comfortably
ilistl iml ton wlltonl .,1 loir ,1...
roi iii
tonight, hut is extremely weak.
lory and xcretory functions trf the intestinal

LIABILITIES

,

i
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POKCEIJ TO si'.iiVK
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sub-scho-
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NEW

1

ompetsmttdn tor France,
London, Mar.
house of commons has appropriated 1273, OSO tn
com, ensate Fram e for the loss of her
llshlng rights on the coast of
ml.
Ha "Id Cox t Liberal) argued
that
this money should be paid bv New-lou- n
land, who alone benefited.
Sir
l.'dw ird drey replied that the object
was a good
understanding;
with
Fruí e. Kor the presenl house to ask
New oundland for this money would
l,e a very unfortunate start In the relations between the present parliament nnd colony, but Ihe people of the
colony should recognize that In dealing with this matter tlie imperial government had dealt with them very
Drydra's boaters slim.
generously. The Mother Country had
J Mar. s. The ban.
Trenton.
s iif Senator
Dryd.-mccceedlllg set them free rrom n great embar-'
himself are growing slim. The Colli rassment and a source or difficulty.
for-eare at war with him, and In
Similar! nil Influence Is axiiust Ilia
senator and with Colby
According to custom Hie Hate M
aior in whose county the United
Nllles senatorial amlidate lives must'
present his name in the legislature
''nlby Is from Essex county, w her.-hryden IP ex.
tffcleea Colby should make g earn- plett lorn ai
before Ihe i
slon of the legislature ihe name
present will mil tie Drydin's
Orydeti has a residence In Item ird vine, ami could gel Henator eVeltng
huysen lo presenl bis minie were n
not ror Ihe Mel lli.n FreDugliuynen i
Med
mi lo Hosier mot Mages, and
Miokes wauls to lie Cnlted Slates sen
ator more than lie ever wauled In In
RUeer nor. He has said, hewever. thai
be would not be a candidate aáalnsi
prydeev inn ir it is shown that pryaVi
cannot land tin- plum Stokes will Bel
out hi Ihe oneu.
There will come before this session
the bill to allow voters at a generil
election lo expresn preference for
Cnlted Slates senator.
The popular
vote Is hkelv to .be for Stokes
--

company

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

AUTOMOBILE

t,
M. Hnurgeols. whom M.
president of the senate am) M
Doumer, president of the chamber or
deputies, also put forward. M. Bourgeois, however, declared he did not
reel physically strong enough to undertake Die premiership, hut would
consent to accept the foreign portfolio
ni, der M. Sarrlcn, whom he thought
the best titled man to take the reins of
power. Presidan! Fa) I latea refused 1.1
accept Ihe declsllin of either M Bourgeois or M. Sariicii as dual, hut boto TO siri'i'Li: i i i
li:s ON
persist in declaring thai they will nOl
1111
s an m
undertake the task of the formation
of a ministry.
it is understood thai Judge K. V Ixmg lias peen AppointM. Hoincalre will be called to the
ed Referee.
Blysee tomorrow, and Indications ir
that a labliiKi under his Icmlcrshiii Special lo the Morning Journal.
will lie acceptable lo tlie advanced reVegas, N. M ., Mar. ii. The
publican groups M. Rlbot'l nSlne :i - hoard of trustees of Ihe Las Vegas
so is mentioned, which is due to his grant
has gppol)
Judge 10. V. Iong
moderation regarding the application
of the church and state separation referee lo bear claims to title on thrl.is Vegas gñni and win Immediately
M
law.
lo inner also suggesled .vl. proceed
to the matter of settling ami
Miilerand.
11
Thousand! of people
is espected a decielpn coneeru- - 'giving lilies.
live on Ibis grain of a half million
Ing the premier will be reached tomorrow. .Members of the chamber of acres, fórtgress hus confirmed ihe
lo the town oí tats Vegas, and the
deputies, however, foresee a possibility of the crisis lasting six or eight grant hoard expects to give complete
days, owing to the difficulty of finding tille to all smalt holders who have
a man sufficiently strong to cope with Occupied tile land for ten years. Any
have been mi their lands for leas
the pending serious Internal and ex- Ihal
lime will in- required to pay a propon
ternal problems.
of the value,
ii is believed the
a sarong reaction lias set jn in fav- Hon
work ol settling lilhs will last for a
or of m. BoMvler. The newspapers to- year,
at least.
day severely criticise the action of the
Mew Lumber Mill,
chamber of deputies in defeating him
E, Mtoftael ami M. s. Loom-I- s,
Charles
when he was performing a patriotic
0111 radius and mill men.
Louis
si.
duty which promised to produce the have purchased
a big trad of tltntx r
moat notable diplomatic success of re- land tie
ir Las Vctfas ami will erect a
cen) years. II has now become dulle wood working
ami planing
evident thai France will not waver in mill here. 'rilefactory
initial cost of the
her policy In lie conference a Alge-clra- s plant wjll he t06,Ag.
Indeed. It. Itevoll's only
Miguel on in Europe,
an- those given before the
Governor M, a. Otero ipeni a couministry's fall, to stand
linn, ami ple of hours her,, today.
gentlethese cannot lie modified until Ihe man and his son. Miguel, The
left on No.
feematlon of the new ministry.
t for New Pork, whence they will
M. Itouvier appears
a sail next week for Kuro. to spend
lo think
Fraiico-- i ierman Agreement is In sight several n. out lis.
He said today lo a friend:
l our Killed. Thirty-Fiv- e
"Like Juhs Kerry, my success will
Hart.
be realized ajtef I was gafante '."
Qreensburg, R, Mar. I. An
running light on the PennsylvaRlOtUtg al Coetl Mine.
nia railroad mar !a den burg. 9m,, toul'i'iln. III.. Mar. K A lively riot day crashed into a work train on
occurred between negt eee and, Hun- which were about seventy-liv- e
Italian
garian em ployed in the coal mine laborers employed on the new pipe
line,
Zelgli
r and several combatants on
'i
four of the in, ii were killed and
l.otii sides received injuries lull no thirtyothers injured. Several will die.
deaths have
reported. It Is sa al
ib.it Ihe rim resulted from ill feelBad Stomach Makes
ing ihal has
n brewing lor so
lime over labor differences.
I'.uns.
Bad Blood.
khlven, razors and clubs were brought
Yo'i cm not make sweet butter in
into play bul finally order was restored ami lile outbreak was mil resumed
fOUl, unclean ehern. The itOaWoa serves
'"day. II is fear,.,, however, that a ., churn in which to agitate, work up
h
disintegrate our fissT as it is being
and
Uulei
is been restored duly
Orge ted
If it he weak, sluggish anil
foul the result will be torpid, sliig.'i-l- i
I)u-hos-

MM;
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JUST II FEW THINGS

SOUTHWESTERN

IHE

Fairbanks-Mors- e
Jack-of-aII-Tra-

AGENT

GENERAL

SHOPS LOOMING

IS

..

des

Just Received Fine Line of flfe Celebrated

Gasoline Engine will saw more wood than
any other 2 H. P. Gasoline Engine.
It is sent all set op and ready to roa.

EXPECTED TO KNOW

Other Engines vip to 200 H. P.
(Pueblo

OH THE HORIZON

EVERYTHING

Paso.

WILL

BE MADE

FIRE PROOF

ABSOLUTELY

e.

looming up on the
El Paso. This city
the El Paso and
within a city
Southwestern shops, now out of the
stage of lnctplency anti preventing I
picture of activity and Industry not
paralleled in El Paso, says the El Paso Times.
The buildings have gone beyond
the map state and now the columns
of three structures are raised, the
rour.d house" is completed, and other
buildings have been started.
The Riant columns of the steel
blacksmith, shop, which Is tobe the
largest building of the group, are In
place, forming a black towering monument that can be seen from Fort
Bliss and almost from Oregon and
Texas streets. This building, as will
All the. others, will be absolutely fireproof, but on account of the class of
work which will be done therein,
more particular caution will be observed in excluding all combustible
materials In Its construction. The
Is practically
complete,
framework
and work on this building Is Ming
any of
on
rushed more rapidly than
the others, so that it can be ready
for use as soon after the opening of
the round house as possible.
The machine shop, which is to be
the finest of the group of twelve
buildings to be erected on the 24
acres of Southwestern land. Is also on
the road to completion.
The concrete columns of this structure, filled In between with smooth
red brick make an imposing appear-- I
ance. Two buce electric cranes are
t
be installed in the building. nn
having a capacity of 10 tons and
a capacity of 100 tons.
Pits for
"1 4 "engines are being prepared.
is
building,
situatwhich
The office
ed to, the south of the round house
and east of the machine shop, is in
the sotjond story and win1 be w completed and ready for occupancy ithin
a couple of months, at least.
Work of the building proper of the
round house has been finished and
concrete foundations for the tracks
are now being laid. The turntable
base has already been prepared and
it will be (inly a short time before
the turntable Is In operation. Twen-engine stalls are in the round
house and If this space Is found too
small ample room is left to ndd other si a Us. .
Workhas been started on the hoil- er bouse and power bouse. Next win
nine ;the ear shop, the p lint shop,
store rfHYtrt and other buildings.
Work n thecoal and silnd chute I
also under way.
A

new city

Is

eastern horizon of
1

'
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i
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Santa I'c's

"

s Topeta,
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,

out complete lulvcrtformpnt and nend to

OENVER, COLORADO

I may warn..
me illustrated Catalogue No. H723(agolinc Kni'thet.
Engine to tun
. .
,
Street No
Name
State
Ton

Washington Suits

H.P.

I'feiesend

annual maneuvers at Fort Biley, the
troops will be sent directly from that
point.
The exact number has not
been determined, but Mr. Wray Is of
the opinion that there will be several
Commissioner
thousand' of them.
I.eupp of the Indian bureau has also
promised that the various tribes of Indians that Inhabited the region of the
peak at the time of Pike's visit in
806 shall be represented by liberal
delegations. These will include t'tes.
Cheyeñhea. Arapahoes,
romanches
and others. Mr. Wray also received
assurances that copies of Pike's manuscript reports on the expedition will
be supplied, and he expects to secure
reproductions of the army uniform
used in Pike's time, and also models
of the modern warships, the Colorado
and the Denver.

The Harmless Business Competitor.
n
No business man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise: It's
the one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?

Acquittal of Lieutenant Covelll.
Washington. Mar. 8. First Lieutenant Marcus Covell. Philippine scouts,
at A It i
was tried by court-martimonan. Tuya baa, P. I., on charges of
conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman, under six specifications alami
leging Irregularities in accounts
four specifications alleging the making
The officer was
of false statements.
found not guilty of the charges and
i lie acquittal
was approved by General
Bliss, the department commander.

South Seroml Street.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
lights,
barn, corner lot, BOi
electric
142; K, Second street.
$1.150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x142. trees, sidewalk:
$500 cash, balance on time.

in grey

wants that saddle or

driv-

Fine Line of MaLnheateLn Shirts
and 15he Crossett $3.50 and

of yours as surely and as
a For Sale ad can do: and
fee would be larger.

A. FLEISCHER

$4.00 Shoes

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
212

$2.600
ing,
$1,300

Sj jo anil
$4.00 Shoes

frame dwellbath, trees, windmill; S. Edith

JVelfon

Danl.-- p

--

J

j

.",

and It. 50

and Harness,
Figures and Quality
of Goods are tubal
TalK. so let as

mm

it-O-

you

e

s

WHOLESALE
(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure

mm

J. KORBER.

&

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

Comer Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

NEW MEXICO

Put

.::!

41

C. A. HUDSON

ROOFING

Wall Paper ana

on your building and you will nevo
care how hard it tains or how hot ln
sun shines.
Anyone can put It down,
t ree Sample an request.
For Sale by
BORRAD ATLE & COMPANY
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.

Jap-a-La-

J

c

First Class Work Giinrantccd
PrlCM Reasonable

lis

NORTH SECOND STR.F.ET

We sell all kinds of Milliners' trimmings- - flowers
feathers), wings, malinos,
in fai t, everything used in
in, iking up a hat.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

each.

Santa Fc EVelgM In Ditch.
train of nearly 60 cara was wracked Saturday at the entrance to Hi'
San Bernardino Santa Fe yards near
the spot where the Salt Like limited
wont through the rails nt Highland
was booming,
Junction,
The train
along from the Impetus given it in its
descent of fhe I'ajoii grade when a
weak drawhead pulled out and the
cars proceeded to pile up. Several of
the cars were ground to kindling

Farm Machinery

THE ECONOMIST

Wash Presses for
Children; iiretty new
styles: I to year nlzes:
New

60e. 75c,

Prop.

J.

'

Vehicles

1

two-stor-

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

Wilson

Shirts
yager U

Alt Kjnds of...

..STABLES..

Ill

Earl it

Albuquerque

Ronriling Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
V. Sliver Avenue. Albuaucrqiie.

hody-buildlu-

.

& Furnishings,

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale

body-build-

Manhattan Shirts
nder-wea-

Fine Clothing

run-dow-

Was..
Mar. 8. The Santa
has adopted a new plan of mark
ing mile ncists ami stations along its
system. Formerly the main line began at Jttohtson which was numbered
0. and from there on the several stations were numbered according to the
number of miles they were distant.
Topeka was 51, being 51
for etainple.Atchison,
and so on. Kan-- i
miles from
ana City was AO, Lawrence A40.
AfiO, and so on to Topeka.
By the new order. Chicago Is 0 Kan-tla- s
(Mty 4 58. and so on by way of
IJolliday. Ottawa. Emporia. Hutchinson. St. John and Kinsley in Kansas
and on to San Francisco. That Is to
say, the main line takes all the short
cuts to the coast. Atchison is now
numheied 2.521, Bltd that part of the
system between Kmpnria ami Atchison Is the Mtchison branch. " Topeka
Is on the Atchison branch."

Hats

M.MANDELL

Nettleton's Shoes

n

Mile Posts.

- ALSO

J

Flynn-William-

H

a.rd blue serges; double or single breasted

SHK.RLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't find the one man In this

town who
ing horse
quickly a
Sherlock's

--

h.

Fe-

.,

tia

r-

frame, new, barn
shade trees, city water, high location.
frame cottage, bath.
$2.000
etc.; S. Arao street.
FOR OLD PEOPLE
frame cottage, bath,
$1,100
.electric lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, InJ. II O'Rlolly Co. Have a (iuarantccd
come $8,0 per month: a good InvestStrength Creator.
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
A member of the above firm says Some
good business properties for
"hundreds of old people right here in
Bale.
just such a $1,600 New 6 room frame cottage,
need
Albuquerque
as
strength-make- r
and
well built, near shops; easy payments.
our delicious cod liver oil preparasimply
cannot
we
brick, suitation, Ytnnl. and
$3,S00
to
will
continue
they
why
ble for rooming or boarding house
understand
and half-aliv- e
Highlands.
drag out a half-dea- d
on
frame, bath, electrlo
existence, when we guarantee Vlnol $2.600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75jcl42,
will strengthen and Invigorate every
organ in the Body, slnp the natural
Fourth ward.
frame cottage, elegant
deoltne and make them will, strong $3,500
residence. West Tijeras ave.
and activo,
In
frame, near shops.
$1.300
This Is because Vlnol contains
frame cottage; new;
a highly concent ra ted form ail of the $1.200
g
g
strength-creatinand
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
modern
elements of cod liver oil actually $S,000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
taken from fresh cods' livers, but
lights; barn.
without a drop of the system clogging
brick cottage; modern
oil to upset the stomach and retard $3,300
well built; large cellar; good barn;
Its work.
trees and lawn; flno location. West
Vlnol creates renewed vitality In
.
TI leras road.
making
manner,
the most natural
frame dwelling with
rich, red blood, and building up and $2,700
modern conveniences; well built. S.
strengthening every oigan In the
Arno st.
body to do its work ns nature Inframe cottage; modtended. Many old people have writ- $2,300
ern conveniences, trees and shrubten lhat they would not take $1.11110
bery, corner lot, 50x14 2.
for Ihe good Vlnol has done them.
frame cottage; trees
In the strongest manner we endorse $1,000
and shrubbery; near shops.
and guarantee Vlnol to increase the
Money to Loan on tiood Real Estate
re
give
strength
anpetite.
and
Pike's Pen. Celebration. Chaii-mant Irfwv Unten of Interest.
newed vitality to the aged, 'build up
Mar. 8. Vice
Washington.
n,
tired and debilitated,
the
Wray of Ihe Colorado Springs, and
the weak strong, or return
association, which Is preparing to cel- to themake
purchaser every dollar paid for
ébrate the cettlanary of the discovery i! " J. H. O'Ulelly Co.. Druggists.
or Pike's p'cafi by Captain Eebulon M.
Pike, has made arrangements with
The lililíes of Hie Hebrew Benevo
the authorities here for a liberal rep- lent MdCty "III ;ie a church tea in
resentation of the government on the the veatry rooms of Temple Albert.
All kinds nl mill work a
occasion.
.Friday afternoon. March 9tb, at 9:30
specialty. The right place
As Captain l ike made his expediIs Invited.
mil
public
The
o'clock.
for good work at low price
tion to the Rocky mountains under
the auspices of the army, a large deM,l .l,l ., KANSAS AMI
;OI
to
tachment of troopi will be detailed
NATIVE HAY.
LOVE,
A.
attend and participate in the exercisE,
FEE, Sao s. SECOND ST.
es. The date for the celebration has
108 S. First SI.
Ilia
plume
Auto
been fixed for September 33 to !).
FRESH ci r FLOWERS,
IVES THE FLORIST.
and. as it will immediately follow the

ty-o-

i

a

l.

The life of a general agent of a
railroad is not altogether one of pure,
unadulterated joy. according to the
story of one of the men who looks after the general affairs of a railroad
entering Pueblo. To judge from what
the railroader says, the life of a general agent Is a! times a bit strenuous,
and if he Is not posted upon any subject relating to his or other roads, or
the country through which they run.
he must at lefst make a bluff at
knowing it all, or else straightway,
both he and his line will fall into a
measure of disrepute with a portion
of the public. Here are a few things
that a, general agent has to do dally,
according to the Pueblo railroader:
He must know all about Tallahoo-polInd., how to get there, and what
the stage fare is from the railroad.
Maybe he never heard of Tallahoopole
and he can't find it In the books but
he must satisfy the anxious inquirer
or his road will make an enemy. He
must know all. about how to run a
dining car in order that lie can Intelligently discuss the question with a
motherly woman who has invented a
new system for preserving meats ami
who wants his road to test fhe discovery upon its trains. He Is asked
to give his opinion of the lands-- near
Raton. N. M., When all he knows rs
that his road does not run anywhere
near Baton, and all he ever heard of
the country was that the land staands
on end In order to economize spa.ee,
and that It is chiefly noted for t'úe
raising of Mexican sheep. Angora
goats and all sorts of h .
He must be ready to tell the reporters of that new extension his road Is
going to build In the year umpty-umpand then he must be able to
turn down an application for transportation with a grace that sends th
applicant away feeling that the refusal was a personal favor to him. He
s
prize
must talk the
fight with the heavy shipper sportively Inclined, and at the same time
carry on a conversation over the
phone with a leader of the W. C. T.
U. who is anxious to get rates to attend the meeting of the order In Bath.
Maine. Ail this time, he must keep
track of freight tariffs and must know
When that carload of seed potatoe-will reach canyon City,
According to that Tucblo general
agent of a railroad, the general agent
must 'be a diplomat, an eneyclopedi i
of railway Information, a geographical, society and a newspaper editor,
all rolled Into one. and even then he
is sometimes shocked to discover thai
lie has failed to make good and has
talked of the chances for reviving the.
Glen Fark Chautauqua with a commercial traveler who wants to find out
his chancel of getting out of Leadvlllc
alive, while he has been telling on" of
the "choice ones'' hrought down from
Denver by "Tommy" Atkins to a deacon in the church.
When the general agent had Imparled all this to the reporter, he
sighed deeply, but it is notl. able that
he has not vet resigned his railway
job and applied for a "aft" as reporter
on a newspaper.

Giant Steel Columns Rising
in El

Star-Journa-

THÜ DAYLIGHT STORE

A

-

Woriri.

The engineer discovered the wreck
when the locomotive hounded torwgM
on the giving away of the drawhe.id.
Luckliv the train was composed of
empties and the damage In dollars and
cents was slight.

é

I

I

A

h OF OFFICER
MB
WOltlHA LARGELY ITTENIWCl)

At the funeral of Thomas
den, the brave peace officer who
last week at Seligm n. Arizona,
a large number of citizens, friends
and officers were in attendance to pay
to a brave man who
the last
was not afraid of his duties, says the
San Bernardino Times-IndeThe remains arrived from Sellgmati,
ti
Arizona. Sunday morning acconii.
led by the surviving son. Louis Wor-deThe coroner's Jury at Sellgman
held that Mr. Wordens death was
causad purely through accident
Investigating affairs at Sellgman
Fouls Worden found lhat while everyone In the place was talking of Thomas Worden'r, efficiency as an officer u
Ihe same time in the course of strictly
following out his duties he made
Riany enemies.
It was his custom to stand between
the box cars on the sidetrack when
Ihe passenger Mains arrived in order
to watch for tramps. It was while
thus engaged al noon that tile switch
engine kicked a line of cars Into Ihe
low 111 which Worden was standing.
The coupling was made with terrific
for, e and Worden was knocked to the
He
track and (aught by the swheels.
wan dragged about a car length and
was instantly killed.
bMflMrd &
There lire MftMM
Mndernann can save roo money in the
parchase of a ptaao. See ifeean benre
C. Wot

rt

res-poe-

n.

v

''

.oii iuy.

Pointer for Conductor.
Don't ftend In a worn out. dogeared,
rover
train book; Ret a full leather
for your book and when It l "turned
uppearance.
neat
In" will have a
Co.
II. s. Uthfpw
Journal Building.
Hookhlndem.
mi a carpenter lelephone
Ucscldcil. Auto Phone .VMJ.
Rrmember a piano showM iat a
lifetime. That Im one rcnton why it
Imi.vn to liivctlKate and etaimnc our
large and varied asanriiSHawi of high
grade planoN, , We are alway glad to
oven If you are not
mIiow our ntta-k. .
ready to buy.
If M

A Special SaJe of New Spring Silks
An Occasion of Much. Interest to all
new Spring Silks, especially
hnueht for this greut event. In the lot will

Then are all

Women.

be found all the newest and latest designs and effects, Including cheeks und stripes, In a fine line of colors, for shrit

waist suits, waists and gowns: regularly sold at 8.1 cents
the yard. Sale Price, per yard
For SOHM time past we have been making preparations for this r.ront Silk Sale. Our
buyer has succeeded in securing several thousand yards of bright new Spring Silks til
all the latest designs and effects. This fortunate purchase was made at iway belowmarket value and the handsome goods Wlli be offered you at the same great reducOF Till.
Hons. This will really be o.K 0 TOT OH BAT S1I.K (lI'l'dll'ITNITIKS
Buyer! whose purses are limited as well us Ihe more fortunate will appreciate
YBAR.
event. We advise lhat you do not miss this, and it is wise, to
this great money-savincome early for choicest selections. The price, per yard. Is only
g

GAe

New Spring Coats

Several new models of Spring Coats and Jackets are now on exhibition. Among the most notable values is a little Covert Box
good covert cloth; specially priced At
Coat, satln-llne. .,$7.50
and 99.00
a
In Long Coals we show coverts or novelty mixed goods, In the
most desirable models, nt prices which will Insure speedy
912.50 to 925.0
disposal. Pikes range from
d;

Ghe

,

New Spring Skirts

Always complimented upon our very attractive Skirt models. This
season's Skirts are more desirable than ever; all the newest
checks, plaids and novelties are hero; also several models of
Blin k Skirts, in new materials. Prices at present range from
90.50, 910.00, 912.00 to 925.00

Hand Embroidered Linen

At either side of this

paragraph we have welcome news for the
ladies concerning these
great special offering of
spring fabrics. Every
piece freshly new and of

fashionable style

and

artistic effect. See our
Window Display.
a

'Ghe Best Liked
75he

Extraordinary SaJe

95c

Dress Goods. A Bit Unlooked for
..10, $1.2.1 and
New lilack iJress
Eve nt. tloods
for, per yard
Ma
$

I

$1 HO

. .

1

Suits Will Be J5he

Etons

They permit of more elaboration than the box or pony styles nnd
hence are considerad more dressy for calling, reception and afternoon
Many women combine their afternoon and street costume In
wear.
one of these very stylish eton sulla.
We have them of Panama, voile, and chiffon broadcloth; In gray,
checks and stripes.
Alice blue, light blue, green, shadow plaids,
Some have Idig and short sleeves, they are Persian braid trimmed
and Ihe skins are gored und circular. The prices are 915.00, 920.00,
925.00 ami 9:1500.

New Jacket Suits of Voile, Chiffon Panama, and English Serge;
In old rose, Alice blue, green, gray, black, white, checks and stripes;
WÑsjBj
box and fitted eton Jacket styles; with short sleeves and fancy
to
at
925.00
950.00.
shape
bell
gore
skirts
und
full circular, circular
Several new White English Serge Suits, short Jacket and full
925.00 to 905.00.

Silk Shirt Waist Suits, lace yoke and short sleeves; some have
the adjustable fronts so that the waists may be worn as a Jacket;
all the new shades, at 920.00, 925.00 and 932.50.

Correct Linings

Our exclusive brands,
Ollbert Sateens, luster and finish
equal to satin; black and all colors, per yard
25o
The new Spring Skirling Pres de Sole has the cry of silk, nnd
Ihe nearest approach to silk lhat Is made; 3ti Inches wide;
per yard
3.V!
beautiful line of shades In a good quality of Samson Taffeta
for light weight and summer dress lining of good wearing
quality, per yard
58c.
36-ln-

Sheer White Linens
In the Sheer White Linens for waists and dresses we have splendid values at, per yard
35c, 50c, 7.V und
In the heavier weights we have them at, per yard
50c. 05c, 75c, 90c, 91.00, 91.35 and 99.00
91-0-

T3he

Embroidered Ho bes
For Spring Wesvr

Shirt WeJsts
on Irish
These are our oivn Importations,
91.50, 92.50, $3.50 and 98.00
linen, at
ahlrt walsta on Japanese linen, very
Japanese
910.00
handsome, at
We also carry plain material of both the above to make full
91.25
wide, at, per yard
dresses of;

Blaxk

This opening sale of Black Dress Goods will be of more
than Ordinary Interest to prudent buyers. Long and careful preparation has brought splendid success to an ambitious
undertaking.
Our buyer has secured an Immense line of
the latest Spring fabrics in all the newest weaves, both
foreign and domestic, and to make this the most popular ltlack Dress Omuls Salo wo
have ever conducted we will put these choice new goods on sale at really season
clearance prices This will be a fortunate opportunity to secure a new Black Dress at
tin Important saving. At no other lime will we approach the almost endless variety of
fabrics shown in this sale. In the lot are shown Panamas, Serges, llrondeloth, French
Voile, Cheviot, Sicilian, Paris Crepe, Plain and Fancy Hi llllantlne, Hallste, Nun's Veilings, Wool Crepe, and French Serge. A dress from this selection of ltlack will be beyond criticism und always In g
tastt morning, noon and night. Hetter call early,

(SECOND FLOOR)

skirts; prices range from

of New

New and Inexpensive
Shirt Waist Suits
New Shirt Wuist Sails, made of a new style Flecked Satine, full

flaring skirt.

Bpeclul

at

93.05.

Another shipment of Embroidered Robes Just received.
come complete with embroidered Skirt, embroidered
material and embroidered Edges and Insertions to
A complete dress and only one of a kind at
99.80, 919.50, $15.00, $17.50

These
Walat
match.
and $23.50

f .....
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Jury Retorno

NO BLAME

TO CREW OF LOCOMOTIVE

The coroner's Jury in the case of
the late J. W. 1'axtun. who was
the California limited
killed
while driving across the Mountain
a.
road crossing last Tuesday. vcst-rd- I atreturned a verdict. No blame
tached to the crew of the enginecom-of
the limited, nor to the railway
pany, except that It Is found thai
the speed of trains entering and leaving the city Is dangerous to life Mid
property and should be reduced. The
passage of a city ordinance to tills ef-;
fect is recommended. The verdict
as follows:
Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo.
We the undersigned. Justice of tn
peace' and Jury, sitting as an Inquest
held on the remains of J. William
Paxton. found In precinct No. 12, Bernalillo county, find that deceased
came to his death on the Ittl day of
March. 1906. by being struck and
killed by engine No. 1203. of the A. T.
while In
& S. F. railway company,
charge of Engineer Archibald and
Fireman Stevens. And we further
find that the speed maintained In entering ihe city limits of Albuquerque
is dangerous W UCe and property, and
we recommend that Hie city council
require the railroad company to induce the speed of Incoming and outgoing trains, and that Ihe railroad
place a watehn. m at said Mountain
find it danreroua
road crossing, as
on account of the location of HM
1
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POWDER

Co.

Chicago.

cj Quality

Furniture. Crocker,

The New Grays We wish to call your special
attetnion to the new gray novelties we're show-

0?t
1

INSTALLMENTS

ing. As you well know, gray is first among
the woolen fabrics for suits A great variety
one oi SI; Kino
cVfT in PYrínsivf natterns
tiro
W t. üiiu ty m wmwwii
i
in all kinds of weaves. Specially pretty and
ir tn Fncrlish Cassimeres. French
Panamas, German Bareges, and Mohairs
priced from 75c to $.5U a yard.

dmA

i

criUU

eeeaeee4eeee

j

I

Cream Serges and Mohairs

w-

for sepár
This season great will be the popularity of these fabrics
vu
we
picp.ueu
Waisis.
Willi
Shirt
wear
In
Viuf
ate Skirls
this style by showing the best oi values in
"It F.AM SF.KGFS
$!.()
Washable Serge for, per yard
,, .$1.25
Washable Serge for, per yard
Washable Serge for, per yard

m

.

All-Wo- ol

PATTERSON
MURPHY
Livery and Boarding Stables

All-Wo- ol

Ail-Wo- ol

CKKAM MOHAIRS

Washable
Washable
Washable
Washable
(dkinch Washable

Do You Want
aFine Figure?

'.50c

Mohairs for, per yard
Mohairs for, per yard
Mohairs for, per yard
Mohairs for, per yard
Mohairs for, per yard

75c

!.(

$1.35
11.50

Dress Goods for Separate Skirts
and Shirt Waist .baits
i

Madam Gross
Iake You One

-

-

posl-Offlce- S

-

i

'

them.

1

1-

By this store this week

Large Line of Brass and
Iron Beds, and General
House Furnishing

Rugs and Draperies

ntv-tlv-

Ail: (31 Third

Goods.

A

nro.

1

-

New Spring
Dress Goods

Hotel Ware

leeeeeeaeaei
RIO GRANDE

:

906.
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thai Blvlns and Morriss haVe been Indicted for conspiring to steal in conCHAVES COUNTV MAN nection with Manager l'riedmorc. Hp
LVMBEH COMPANY
repudiates the statement that Blvlns I Ghe
and Morriss have any criminal com4
plicity in the transfer, Gatewood no- i
Glass
Doors
hy
of
and
Paint
Blvina
wire
tified Morriss and
S&sh and
P
the indictmeiils, and t hoy came here e
WITH
Contractors' Materials
and were placed under $!l,000 bond
each. The company that Morris Is
president of is one of the Strongest
woolen mills,
Rmh
THIRD
Stock corporations in Xew Mexico, and Vj,
.... - Ci) .MAROlF.TTF.
vv--- -Phones ?g
t Signed)
60,000
cattle,
owns
has
und
head
of
CATTLE
B. R UP PIC. Foreman.
ranches in four New Mexico counties.
Mi-n- .
i: i'.. BUMMKR8,
viu.
Lee Bivins Is a wealthy banker and
JOHN HAKT,
stockbroker of Amarillo, Texas, and Is
Colorado I'honc 57
L. GUADI,
said to he a millionaire. Officers hav Aotonwtic Phono 522.
tRMIJO,
ANTONIO
yet
Mexico
with
not
from
arrived
KDW1N HA IjK.
PRIDEMORE IN TOILS FOR
Thomas I'riedmore. The cases will
&
a. J, CRAWFORD,
1... hour.! ni the ..iimlnir term .if
the
j. P. and Acting Coroner.
court,
will
be
hard
and
fouhl
BUNCO
SCHEME
MAMMOTH
s.
Albuquerque, N. M.. Man h
on both sides.
The testimony at the Inquest corAlbii.iierqne. New Mexico
roborated the f.o ts of the accident
West Sliver Avenue.
if you need n carpenter, telephone :tl
published in the Mornini Sp er ial to th.' MoinliiK Journal.
5H(.
Auto
Hesselden.
riione
It appeared from the eviJournal.
It. .swi ll. N. M..
Mar. S. Thomis
dence that the train was running Prldemore, former manager of the
General
stands pat,
Postmaster
e
:,iw,,n tvc
miles an hour, thai Capitán hand and Cattle company Is
Wahlngton. Mar. S. The postmaster-gethe whistle w is blown as usual bul
In Mexico
now under arrest
where neral
hii positoday
thai the freight cars on the tiding ob- Sheriff Woodford of Chavea county; tion with respect reaffirmed
to
free delivstructed Paxton'i view or the train has Kroie to bring Pridetnore here for ery Barriera, that theyrural
cannot be a sed
until ii was upon him.. The wltnesass
trial on the charge ( conspiring to
for taking Kubscrip-tlon- s
were .lames Wilkin.-- in Of the wool- teal TJ head "f cattle from Ihe Kl as theformedium
newspapers. According to an
court ng mills. Engineer H. B. Kenne- Capitán company through a sale to official statement
given out today,
beck of Ihe woolen mills, and Miss Monis anil lllvlns, parties to the however, rural carlcrs are not prohin
Olivia Kennebeck. Manuel Lucero, an scheme, by which 157.1 cattle were Ited
carrying, outside of the
employe at the woolen nulls. A. G. liirneil over to Morris and Blvlns, malls, from
unmailable matter on the re- Boone, of the same Institution. Mrs Prldejnofe Mcountina to his company
quest and at expense of patrons ,i
Will
Oonaales, at Jones street, an e
j
lor only floo
their mutes.
witness or the- ícrldent; Bitglneer A- oland ?!lins gftve bond before
Moni
i
Stevens,
hlb.ild and fireman Karl
jpi warrants rere served on the m, sherilionej Orders Slispctnlcd.
the fiver's engine.
to
- ff Woodford Was expected
arrlv
Warsaw. Russian Poland, Mar. S.
It Is probable that some arrange- this mornlp" with Prldemore, but as
Be
Wsvnt
Do
Owing to Continual robberies of
tn
meut win be entered Into betweencom
M
I
in(ailed
to
appear
believe.
is
the central government has
city authorities and Ihe railway
extradition
suspension nut i further notice
of trims win Prldemore win demand
pany bv which the sj
papen
of the transmission of money orders
be reduced while entering and leaving
The following: Is part of a dispatch in Poland.
MADAM (IÍOSS will fix
the city, and, as suggested, n watch- s. nt
from Roawell to the Denver
the
The authorities have set sentinels
man will probabl) be placed al citiyou up. Latest out and
News in regard to th.' matter:
over the electoral lists, which the terMountain road crossing. Many
Monis
Is
purchasers,
lüvins.
the
finest tinish in Pique, Duck
also
accident,
to
rorists
destroy.
threatened
have
zens In discussing the
known cattle firm, and they 'Two detectives thus
I we
were
detailed
Linen Tailored Gowns,
and
favor a watchman al the Tijeras
cb ireerl with being parties to the. killed today.
crossing where there Is a steep gradi are
Waist Suits, Walk-inS.liirt
alleged
immense embezzlement. They
on the west side of the track and have
been arrested, but the officers
WORKS WONDERS.
Shirt Waists,
obstruct
Skirts,
wh. re box cars frequently
This is the suppressed the news, lest the publicaalso Fanoy
the view or the passwr-bRiding
Habits
In
tion
result
thwarting
mlfilit
great
Justice.
deal
Wonderful Compound Cures Piles
man dangerous because a
When
the
towns.
an
that
npoit
1'rldemore
I
had
point
Skin
cma.
Itching. Skin
of iwttt hlng is done at this
i" m irraeted reached hen' tonight the
Onts muí Bruises.
there Is nolhing t" pinte, t vehicles.
whole story was given out.
the
suggest-.thai
te
en
!
Call and talk over the
It has al.,
Doan's Ointment is the best skin
Th.luí grand jury indicted the
railroad Install automatic alarmand
rtieapest,
the
irtetment,
because
latest styles
al three men, and they will he tried at
these crossings, such as are u edand
so little is ri'qulred to cure. It cures
Mi
mlng
term
of
the
li l
district
In
cities
crossings
grade
all
ei
till
ioi lire.
Pi demore went to Las ( '
Claudes. ...i'
whi. h nmiív persons .f the approach
caema, it cures all
... n he.
j obstinate caaea of
h is i
openttH
of a train s. v. r.. minutes beforeh in
.. mine
Kin irr iiiiiK.
ii i nn's .sain erujuions.
lie was liviiiL' with Ills famil
In any case, something mil"! be done
Here when apprehended.
He is one It heals cuts, bruises, scratches and
to prevent a repetition of the sh... king of
old-tiof New Max abrasions without leaving a scar, it
accident which resulted In the death nr..theand is wellcattlemen In
Moved to 118 West Gold Avenue
known
the stock cures permanently. Albuquerque testiof Paxb.n.
circles of the leading cities of the mony proves it.
J. H. Cross, oí
country, Sheriff Woodruff lias left for
South First street
Musi Submit to the SnlgjTMM.
employed
in the Santa Fe shops. In the
a Mexico, and Will return with the prispostmas--I
The
Mar.
Washington,
says:
department,
in
mill
"Bxpoattra and
few
days.
I
decision made by the secretary of sier Monies
sitting on damp logs and cold stones
rimiii il ( OndUCt,
IXHt HOME LIGHTING almost evwar an enlisted man Who refuses 10
A later dispatch
says:
while in the mountains
some three
erybody Is agreed that thfre is
submit to a surgical operation thatW
v.
V.
ago,
brought
Itching
hemQatewOOd,
on
.Indite
attorney
months
for
like elecsurgeon certifica
there can be nothing
the attending
Loe Bivins and It. A. Morriss. who orrhoids, commonly called plies. While
illumination; yet many fear the
tric
without risk to the Ufa of the soldjet' have been indicted
ROÍ severe or serious they were very
On three charges
cost. ISosh! If you will give us an
ss.it for Hie renewal
and Is
w ith
Thomas Pridernore on thecharge annoying and I put off doing anything
.. a of the space to be lighted, the
dtaabfllt) that prevents the full par"I r.nsplritiK lo stel !i"3 head of cattle to get relief until compelled to. One
dulocation of your house or other
formnnee of any and all military
of from the El Capitán Land and Cattle e, iing I sli pped Into a pharmaproperty, we will enlighten you oil
ties thai property can be required
Co., of which I'riedmore was manager. cy and asked
for something to
the infojeet without the outlay of a
the soldier, will, for such refusal, be denies that h,1s clients were guilty of bring
I
finally
decided
relief.
cent on your part.
brought to trial by general
upon
any
Doao'S,
Int
first
In
The
criminal
ointment.
conduct
transac
..be
under charges preferred under am
'ipplication gave relief and in
tion. Blvlns. it Is alleged, bought th
If I"
for
d
article of war
MOTORS AM) DYNAMOS
I
was
practically cured. I
short
time
cattle
dmore,
from
I'm
nnd
later
sold
the attending I hern to Morriss. who Is president
ease, however.
every industrial service.
such ....
ever
great
In this remedy
have
confidence
of
thi. u. a. ...l.t :.s lo whether
1 never UMfl
(Or vi bat It did for me.
the Horseshoe I,nnd and Cnttle Co.
ti. ,ii involves risk to life
At the last term of the district courl anything which was so soothing and
Agents General Electric Co., and
the so er W II II"! le brought I" tria, here the Kl Capitán Land and Cattle
healing. I recommend It to others and
Crocker-WheelCo.
......
1(1. 1.
V,
I ..4VI
1.
but will be ilischarg' d on surgeon's I'.,"., .....ill
1.
know they will not be disappointed In
(II K
ir
i.e.iu oil lee II
certificate of dlsfbtllt)
It
Mew
give
a
MeXll
land
trial."
at the results If they
headouaiiet
a
LCI us estimate on your requirements.
Rich irdeon, Lincoln county, brought
Por sale by nil dealers. Price 50
To Elglil W Mti Hague.
'suit against Mr. Hivlns for 117.000. c uts. Foster-Milbur- n
X.
Co.,
Buffalo,
8.
a crusade and Ih-- Sttit was dismissed.
Washington. Mai
Y. sole agents for the United Stales.
Electric & Construction Co.
The
..,.i,.u. rhi, . siirearl .of
Judg c.alewriod contends that the
, tuberculosis
Remember the name Doan's and
......
among employes oi ine
i'iir- in .UcNton then are the sam
lake no other.
diservice In Washington was lt,today
Isho
Boosev.
rected by President
of all desued an order to the heads
partments gHIng them explicit in- g
structions as to their duties In says
Ihe disease. The order
of the rules may, ill
head,
the discretion of the departmentsepan-Uofl
he considered Just cause for
from the service.
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Complete Showing of

A

Glassware, Crockery,
Dmnerware,

powders that
sold at
ten to thirty cents a pound, or a cent
an ounce are made from alum. Avoid

Note.
Price Basing

Iriiüij. March

-

"Railroad

5

Raking- -

t

The Store

.

v

Good health depends mostly upon
the food we eat.
We can't be healthy if we take alum
or other poison daily in our food.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is absolutely free from alum. It is made from
pure cream of tartar and adds to the
healthfulness of the food.

IS ATTACHED

w

Acorn Ranges
"The Best"
$5 down, $5 a month

J

Verdict in Paxton Case.

f

STRONGS SONS

Cream

Coroner's

i

FURNITURE

RICES

TO REDUCE SPEED

.

In this class of goods it is difficult to attempt
to describe the beauty and range of the

to
You
Well Dressed?

assortment we show
NEW

VOlLES

Voiles for. per yard
Voiles for, per yard
Voiles for, per yard

M tnch

-

BLACÍK

(loch

....75c
,..$M0

"...$1.25

NOVF.l.TY ÉOHAÍR8

y,

38-in-

-

i

.

I

Great Variety of the Newest Colorings in Plain nuil Fiincy Winives.
Mohairs for, per yard
'r,!
Mohairs for, per yard
i
"',".,
tOihch Mohaitf for, per yard
$1.25
h Mohairs for, per yard

A

.

M'-xl-

--

i

M

I

BLACK

Madam Gross

I8rtnch
(0-In- ch

I

Ciood

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

MOllAllis

Black Mohairs, for, per yard
Black Mohairs, for, per yard
Black Mohairs, for, per yard
Black Mohairs, for, per yard
Blac k Mohairs, for, per yard
Black Mohairs, for, per yard

Mo
5e
75c,
J
'-

-

WhBB

I

n.-c- .

coiirt-inai-H-

-

sixty-secon-

Fine Fabrics for Evening Wear
In this line we Show an unusually large assortment In colorings
klld weaves of all sorts. Every well known fabric required for this
mode is here ill one pattern and design of a kind No duplicates thus
insuring the purchaser a dress strictly exclusive as far as color and
$H.5tl to $25.00
weave Is concerned. Priced from, per pattern

.

er

1

Southwestern

-

i'.""

"

Mlfeid3lCo J
8

coin-batin-

(Small Holding Claim No. I37.)
Notice lor IMbll. nilon.
Department of the In'erlor.Fe. DpiW
States Land Office. Banta
ISfe
,K.,n that the folfiled no-- ,
lowlne named claimanttohasmake
filial
his Intention
"roofofin support .f his claim Under
of
act
17
the
of
1
and
sections
804). as
March S. 1SI (2 Stats..
21.
February
amended hv Ihe act of
HtaU.. 470). and that said
1M
Court
root "ill be made before U. N.
M.,
Commissioner at Albuouernue19M. vl:
March.
o
day
on the 24th
the
alaiar de Homero for
Felicita
for the
heirs of J. Placido Homero,
.
7.
8.
4.
I.
I,
lota
H. H. C. No. 237.
S. mv
and it. sec. 1. lots 6 and
ft
13
12
and)
14. lot 18. sec. 2t. and lots
21 and 24. In T. 1 N.. JL
It v.in sees.
names the following
H
nMUI tn t.rove his actual continuous
forv
of said tract sur-veadverse possession preceding
the
twenty vears ne
of the the townshln. vlt: Placido,
N
Kalaxar y Otero, of Albuouenjue.
U ; Jesus M. I.una. of L,os I.unas. N.
N.
Desiderio Ourule. of Peralta. M.
N.
II. Manuel Samota. of Peralta. protest
to
Anv person who desire
gainst the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-- ,
son under the laws and regulations of
why such
the Interior Department
proof should not be allowed will bed
given an opportunity at the
e
time and nlace to
the witnesses of said claim
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
M ANt.'EL R. OTERO. Register.

ill '2!.
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THKX may Is KUFFIC1KNT,

IS Till:

m V OI it BOYS
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111 WF FFD TO SAY TO Vol IS
ITS VI $1.50 AND $1.75. PBRFKCT IN

F.N

B:

above-mentionecreas-examin-

119

West Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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122 So.

Second St,

Friday. March

9,
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Were You Ever in at City?
T- -

Saw THE Residence Section? Say Did You Go Down, or Up?
Sit Up, You
Take Notice, Yoi Investors! .
Home-Builder-

s!

Do you realize that Albuquerque is a city; a steadily, rapidly growing young city? Do you know the critical stage is long passed; that no
matter where or how this territory may develop, Albuquerque demands her toll; that she is IT?

You men who dreem of money!

Do you know we own the "Capitol Hill of Albuquerque'?
That we possess the limited
supply of what, from this time forth, must be in much demand? That we, and we only, have The Heights The Slope -- The View? That, in
one compact tract, only eight blocks from the heart of the city, we hold over fifty blocks to be devoted to Residence purposes exclusively - No Factories, No Stores, No Saloons, No Boarding Hjuses, etc.? That we own our own water plant and will furnish you water, piped to your property
line, at a price guaranteed to be less than the present rates? That we have established two large parks, and, at our expense, will build the cement
walks and line the streets with trees?
--

Again. You Conservative Speculators!

Do you know that Silver Avenue and the adjacent blocks comprise the Cream of
the Entire Addition? That, beginning at one park and ending at another, it also will be parked on both sides throughout its length? That, on
this street, a building line is drawn beyond which no dwelling may project? That, though no time limit is imposed, yet here no residence, when
constructed, shall cast less than $4000? That these excluding clauses follow in all deeds and assure to the purchaser and his heirs, for all time to
come, his home amid beautiful residences and the quiet and refinement of such surroundings?
.

Just Sixty Sites on this Avenue! We now offer Building
Sites, 100x132 feet, $1000 to $1200. Think you ambitious
man;
necessary,
buy!
borrow, if
Wait, and someone will be
but
glad to treble your price! We hold not all the best, but the best of all!

The Terrace Addition Improvement Co
M. P.

ELKS CAN GO TO
BIG

HON

FOR

NEXT FO NOTHING

Committee Figures Expense

Southwest
SnapShots
Lowell

busy

is still

incorporated.

l ine
New Club House.
The Southern Pacific Club house In
Tucson Is Hearing completion. It will
be a tine structure and will undoubtedly be a popular place with
i' mi. ..el
men.
--

at $40 per Head.
THIS INCLUDES UNIFORM, FARE

trying tu get

-

Charlie Fowler of Nogales,
He Is en route to Yuma
where he will get a Mexican who f
wanted for stealing a mule more than
u year ago.
The mule was recovered at (ilobe. but the Mexican managed to avoid arrest until he was
picked up by the Yuma officers.
Sheriff

arranging

The committee which
for the big trip by local Klks to the
annual Elk' grand lodge national reunion In Denver next Rummer held a
meeting In the offices of the Surety
Investment Co. last night, at which
(he coming excursion was thoroughly
discussed and plans perfected to make
It a great success. There seems to be
no reason to doubt that at least one
hundred Elk" from Albuquerque and
vicinity attired In their natty white
uniforms will go to Denver and make
the htt of the day at the big meeting.
The committee has figured out that
the trip run be made for $40 "a head,"
this to Include railroad fare both ways,
Pullman fare one way. the uniform
complete and Ave days' accommoda-tlo- n
at a comfortable Denver hotel.
Tills Is an extremely cheap rate and
will make It possible for everyone to
go who has the time and Inclination.
I
Is urged that as this Is perhaps the
last time for many years the reunion
will be held so close to Albuquerque
no Elk can afford to miss the opportunity. It will also be possible at this
meeting to see all your old friends
from 'back In the states," as every
lodge In the country will be represented.
The reunion was held In Buffalo
last year and as Philadelphia Is making h strong bid for next year's event
it will likely go there.
There is no doubt If a good contingent goes It will have an excellent
chance at the big money offered in
A
the marching and band contests.
first prlxe of $1.000 Is hung up In the
musical contest with a second prlz
of $fi00. and In the marching contest
prizes of $600, $300 and $200 are offered.
Dr. I'alne's pictures are certainly
most beautiful ami his lectures would
Indeed Ik- - cheap ut double Hie pru-of 25 cents. Don't full to hear him
tonight, at the First M. E church.
of All
Subject, (aoada and (.limp-.- America, beautifully Illustrated.
Nearly Every Merchant
Can systematize his business by the
use of special ruled blanks and account books. We can rule and bind
them to suit your needs. Let's talk it
over,
li. s. Mill go II & Co.,
Journal Building.
Bookbinders.
treatment
For proirfpt aim courteous
of meats you will
ami the vcrv choicest
by
on Fmll
callliur
no
mistake
make
Kleinwort. 112 North Third street, or
your
order In.
teleubouUic

Germany wll be sent on to Blsbee In l'4 inches in diameter. Al i depth ot tlonal (iuard of New Mexico expects
the hope thai the desired matter may HO feet the size was reduced to It to send a ten in proficient In revolví-shootinbe unearthed there. Tucson Star.
to the big contest at Fort
Indus. A depth of till feet has been
Riley, Kas., as well as a rltle team.
reached, and the boring will Ite
To Cut Timber In Reserve,
- .
now on, barUntied every Jay
tleorge J. Salle, manager of the ring bad Weath er ami accidents. VISITOR THINKS PRFSCOTT IS
Crescent Lumber Co., made a trip to Manager CanHeld drove out to the Utiows most "EASTERN" CITY
the forest reserve in the vicinity of well site this morning with a load of
(S. M. Hall hi Out West.)
Trout creek last week for the purpose provisions and will spend most of his
Of all the cities of Arizona, Presof Inspecting the timber In that vicinlime there from now on. Rosweil entí, is the niost "eastern" in Its charity with a view of securing same for Record.
acter; ll never had an era of the
-Into
cutting
As the result
lumber.
"bad man." never a time when II ;i,
of the visit the company has made
Pilone Now Talking.
ctMtomgry to serve "a man for breakapplication for the privilege of cutThe (ilia Bend telephone
ii fast," or when It was a safe and pop-- !
ting ten million feet. Should the ap- the Buckeye line, that was line
washed ular pastime to "shoot up the town '
plication be granted, the trees will be out by the flood (I and remained so for It luyi been from the start the center
cut under government supervision, nearly a year, has been repaired and of a prosperous,
comand all trees under sixteen Inches In the line is now talking as well M munity bent upon personal and gendiameter will be left standing. Silver a (list class politician and far more eral Improvement.
City Independent.
effectively. It is now possible for
Since the great lire
which four
(lia Bend people to hold conversa years ago wiped out most of Its busiLoses His .law.
tton with the greuter part of the ter-- j ness houses In a single night, it has
flallano Sutileno shot Tomaso
ritory or ns much of It as an other 'grown with a rapailitly and a substan- yesterday afternoon In Plrtlc-vlll- town
may. for
Buckeye line eon Nal character
and beauty seldom
lie shot him very severely, tlie Insets with the the
equaled
had
Phoenix exchange.
Before the smoke
load of buckshot taking off the whole
cleared away men who had seen great
""
right Jaw of the unfortunate Banardo.
Tnrklngton at Sliver City.
stocks of merchandise go up In flame
Bisbee Review.
Adjutant Ceneral A. IV Tnrklng were doing business In tents set up
ton of the National (iuard of New along the plaza, and before the ruins
Sauvace Murder Trial.
Mexico paid Company I) of Silver City were cold the debris was being clearAtorney Tom Bennett of Bisbee has an ofllclal visit the Inter part of last ed away and material for new buildrecleved Information from Associate week. The object of his visit was to ings unloaded on the ground. There
Justice Fletcher M. Doan to the effect confer with the officers of the com- was a spirit of rivalry us to who
that the trial of Mrs. Kate Sauvage pany in regard to the general welfare should put up the handsomest buildand her son, Amos Stone, for the of same, and to see what progress the ings, and the city rose out of her
killing of Henry Sauvage in Bisbee on company was making in Its prepra ashes with new and larger beauty and
December 1, Inst, will take place in Hons for the coming annual inspec- - went on her way as the business and
Nogales during the second week in Hon and encampment. After Inspect-- I mining center of the north.
April.
Ing the company's quarters, (lener.il
But beyond her mines anil business
Tarklngton
has recommended
tho resources, the homes and schools and
3.000-FoOH Well.
have always
construction of lockers for the proper churches of Prescott
Having completed the small water onre of the company's equipment, be- been her pride. A home town from
well at the site of their prospective sides
several other Improvements the very heglnulg. it Is still a city of
Mining men operating near
necessary.
On homes.
oil well twelve miles east of Itoswell. which
he deemed
Oil company, managers Sunday morning the general accom- have their homes in the city, and,
the
have started their main shaft that is panied several officers of the local or- though In no sense seeking promito pierce the earth to a depth of three ganization to the range of the Silver nence ns a resort for Invalids, the cll- i
Tlw City Rltle duli. for the purpose of mate has drawn mimv to ierm
thousand feet. If necessary.
residence In the city and pine forest
prospect hole at the start was mode Indulging In pistol practice, ss the N
--

con-fro-

m

'
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Buying t p Mules.
William Paterson, the distinguished
California mule buyer, arrived In the
city yesterday morning and will spend
several days in the valley gathering
up a car load of select mules for his
extensive mule yards in Chico valley.
'aliforula. Phoenix Republican.

AND HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS

is

Stamm, Secretary and Selling Agent

Is In Tucson.

Fame of the "Kicker."
The advertising given the mythical "Arlxona Kicker" has extended
across the big pond and a gentleman
who sings his name "O. Springer.
Berlin, Germany." would like a copy
of the publication that existed only
In the funny columns of the metropapers.
politan
The letter from

Ba-nar-

e.

--

--

Bos-wel-

surroundln? it. Preacotl has now a tle Rider at the Union depot last
population of ghoul 7. mill and is the night.
largest city In northern Arizona.
Mis.
Slder's home is in Alpine,
Mlcl),
Her son has been employed
Carving
Match.
Little
for some months in
Bisbee.
Site
A Phoenix dispatch' says: YVIckcn-burhad wished to visit hhn for a long
a mining tOV It In this county, time, and when the opportunity came
a couple of weeks ago to leave on a
was the scene of a bloody duel
two Mexicans, as a result of trip lo Bisbee. she eagerly embraced
which one of the participants Is in a IS,
"The i tip was like a revelation. t'
hospital at Presenil, while the other
lis In Maricopa jail. Pnsqiial Encinas me, and Bisbee was the best of all, '
Mrs. Slder said. "It was worth $201
is the man In custody, but the wound.
simply to see that queer little place
ed man's name Is not known
The two. after drinking liquor, be- wllh Its houses built all up and down
gan lo Quarrel and Sach called the the sides of the mountains, and evother vile names. Thereupon Encinas erybody us busy as could be.
drew his knife and thrust it Into the
"The worst of It was that my son
The latter had left. He had gone from Bisbee
breast of his antagonist.
to
a
some point In Mexico, ittd I was
also drtw
knife hut his assalluut
was too qfiick for him. The
blade obliged to turn around and go back
penetrated (he lung ami the wound lo Michigan without seeing him.
is expeided to prove fatal
"But seeing Bisbee was worth the
If so, Entrip," she repeated, as she boarded
cinas will be charged with murder.
the eastbound train. El Paso Times.
relive Mill.
The farmers of the Salt river valley
WHAT CACHEA l WDPl I '!'.
(. rentes! F.uropcaii Authority on Skin
are preparing to build a
mill to handle their grain.
They
Hincases. Mays It a (.crin.
(dalm the freight rates are such thai
The old
that dandruff Is
they cannot afford to ship It and pay scales of skin Idea
thrown off, through a
expenses of raising. As good grain feverish condition
of the scalp Is excan be raised there as anywhere In ploded.
Prof, I'nna, Hamburg,
the southwest, but the price the proEuropean authority on sklti
ducers have received In the past have diseases, says dandruff Is a germ discaused many of them to stop raising ease. The germ burrows under the
It.
If the mill Is assured, another scalp, throwing up little scales of cuyear will see many thousands of ticle,
sapping the vitality of the
acres seeded lo wheat, which have luih aiand
tool. The only hair prepeither been let lay Idle or only pro- aration the
kills dandruff germs Is
duced a partial crop of something for N'ewbro's that
Ilerplclde.
"Destroy the
a number of years.
cause, yod remove the effect." Not
only cures dandruff, but .stops falling
"Queer Little Bisbee."
hair and permits a luxuriant growth.
"Even If II did cost me $20(1 lo ffi Delightful hair dressing.
Sold by
from my home In Mlchlun to Blab, leading drugsjsti
send loc. (n
and I failed lo see my son, as I had stamps for sample to The Ilerplclde
hoped to do. still the trip was worth Co. Detroit. Mich. B. H. Briggs A
every cent It cost." declared Mis Kit Co., special agents.
g.

r
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GOLD COIN FLOUR
This Flour has been on. the market in Albuquerque
for twenty years

GOLD COIN FLOUR
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
AlJti CLASSIFIED All ITEKTISEMEWTS

PAYABLE IS ADVANCE

IblwiM
-- New
Washington. Mar
Mexico
ami Arizona Fair Friday and Satur- Jay.

NOT SANE WHEN

R. W. Hoyt. of Li Vegas arrlved
at the Alvarado last niglu.
Mrs. Pentiell. the Well known professional nurse and a famous cook,
will meet Albuquerque ladles this afternoon at 120 Mouth Fourth street to
confer with them about starting a
class here.
French,
wife
Mrs.
of Colonel
French, and Mrs. Kvans. wife of Staff
Captain Evans of San Francisco, will
conduct a meeting In the Salvation
Army hall In this city Friday evening.
March 9. Admission free. Everybody
welcome.
R. Perry of Fort Defiance, the Indian agent who was captured and
threatened with death by the Navajos some months ago. arrived in the
city last night accompanied by Mr.
Perry, on business connected with Indian matters. Mr. Perry was also accompanied by C. C. Manning of the
post.
The lecture which was to have been
delivered by Professor John H. Crum
of the Unlverntty last night at the
Highland M. E. church has been
postponed until next Tuesday evening
at tile same place.
The subject of
tinlecture, which will be illustrated
Is
by
views,
Mark
slereoptlcon
Twain's innocents Abroad."
Alfred I.ovell, of Topeka. superintendent of motive power on the Santa
system, arrived at the Alvarado
from the east last night and will confer with local officials today regarding
matters in the simps here. Mr. I.ovell at this lime Is paring special attention to tin- working out of the new
bonus system in the various shops
Advices received from Santa
Fc
yesterday slated that Percy
in the Reo Mounand David
taineer had arrived in the Ancient
city on their way eastward Without
Untoward accidents.
li. K McCain, of Denver w ho in
Tel.
connected with the Colorad
phone company, arrived in Albuquer- que last night on company business.
Charles E. Burton, of Qrand Junction, Colorado, was an arrival in the
city lust nlghl and is Stopping at the
St urges.
v J Cardwell, representing
the
Mutual BeneOl life, apenl yealerdno
In Santa
on insurance business.
.1
hTagrrman
Governor Herberl
today lor a trip lo
leaven Santa

WIDOW BELIEVES OVERDOSE
HIS MIND

OF DRUG AFFECTED

Mr. Herman Necker. wife of the
German carpenter who took hie own
life with a
Wedneatal
night informed the Morning Journal
believed
her husshe
eieriiav ihat
band wan Hot mentally responsible It
the lime he tired Ihe fatal shot, as he
had taken an overdose of a quieting
me. ili ine. According to Mis. Necker
being
the unfortunate man beside
an extremely sick nun was out of his
taking
a
head
the drug-Shthe result of
says ihat Necker physician had
prescribed
medicine In capsuules.
which were to be taken one even
hour. When she relumed from an
absence from the house Wednesday
Xei ker informed her that he had taken Uve of the capsules at once and
he was mu h alarmed, although no
more serious effect developed than (0
make Ne. ker ai t queerly. Whether he
took nil the capsules surreptitiously
with suicidal Intent is not known, but
the bereaved wife is certain that he
Would not have destroyed himself a
he ilid had he been in his right mind.
The following nolea were found lindel
the dead man s pillow after the suicide:
.My Dear Wife:
Forgive ine. If
ever will do II. but you know what I
can't stand It
have suffered, anil
any longer. I stood this all for you.
Goodbye when Ihe lime comes. So
goodbye wife and baby. Your Husband ami Falher.
It will make It
To My Wile
ler all around, for both of us. My real
sufferings are just beginning. I hop
flod will bless you and the baby, and
forgive me. You are not to blame.
Goodbye, darling. -- II. N.
1

Concert at Baptist Church.
musical
The following
and literary program will be given at
the Baptist church, corner of Lead
avenue and Broadway, this evening at
8 o clock:
(a) Prelude In B flat. No. X
ng

C.

Grand Chonta ....T. HL
Mrs. Rosa Futrelb M iideon.
Jud- Vocal - The Skipper''
Mr. T. Y. Maynard.
Selected
Reading
Miss Helen Rearrup.
Hraga
"Angels' Serenade"
Mr. Carl J. Voten.
Selected
Heading
Miss Villa Johnson
Whistling Solo'The Holy 'lly"...
Adams
Mr. IfWnard Miller.
Selected
Heading
mí- Ruth Paarce.
My
Kentucky
Home '
Heading ..
old

Interesting Lecture,
Dr. Charles A. Palm-- of Milwaukee,
lectured to a large and deeply interested audience in the First Methodist
church last night on "Koine." illustrating his lecture with some wry
beautiful itereoptleon views ami pan
ram. is. He will lecture again tonight
In the sain.- church on "Canada and
Ollmnaea of All America." Thin lector.- is also illustrated.

M Iss

loll

will
pi, un. from
i

Miller.
Mrs. H irtha Brown

t

liosa
Mr.

is

A

111

I

tun a
anil, ma mi.

FiHrell.'-(iideo-

in-

-

'arl J. Tolati. Violin.

( oinpaniotiv
ticnlon:
special convocation of Rio Grande
M
A.
will be held
It.
t.
No.
Chapter
this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Work
In Ihe Royal Arch degree. All Com-- j
punlotis are earnestly requested to be
By order leather, Hnnirsa, Saddles, Lap Robe,
present. Visitors welcome.
J. C. l erg. j,
of the High I'rlest
florae Blankets. Ktc.
acribe.
A

THOS. F, KELEHER

Itepgrlwfi

Boom.

Deputy I' S Marshul Walter Greg-orreturned Paints, Oils and Varnishes
afternoon
yesterday
from a trip to Roosevelt where he had
gone for the purpose of serving a
summons and a copy of an Injunction Palmetto Hoof Paint lasts Five Years
and FtoNt Leukn.
on a man named C. I), OIh who conducts a saloon in the (lila canyun.
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelt.
about six miles from Roosevelt, it Is
408
WEST RAILROAD AVIATE
tin
of
alleged, contrary to an order
Interior department, says the Phot
summons
The
Republican.
nix
notified him to appear at Globe within
ail
the next thirty days and make anAiDuquerque
swer to the charge. The Injunction
directs him to desist from the opera- Foundry and Machine Works
tion of his saloon until the case can
I that
It Is underst
tiish
be heard
It. P. HAM,. Proprietor
will make a fight to test the law and
for that purpose will arrive in Phoe- Don and Brass
Ore, Coal,
nix In a few days for the purpose of
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, C.rat
legal
securing
advice.
Pars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build- Rig Oowfcof Tournament.
in g, Repairs on Mining anl
Jack Gibson Is busy managing fot Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty
the big cowboy tournament which Is
scheduled to take place at F.astlakc
FOUNDRY
park next Saturday and Sunday, najffl Fast Side Railroad Track Alhnoiiernne
the Phoenix Republican. Already he
has contracted for a large bunch if
the wildest steers he could lilnl to he
OPERA HOUSE
Among ELKS'
used In the roping contest
the broncos the brenCO busters will
ride will be one from the W
-- ON I
K.IIT ONLY
Tanner ranch w hich has proved In
mean for handling by anyone jrel i
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
making the effort
Hill Parry, a famous cowboy who win partettelpat
In the contest, hits made a large bet
A PI RRY IV- that he will conquer the fiery steed
tin account of the low rates on the
railroads from Tempe and Mew, and
other points, a good stand crowd is
expected to be present, for without
a doubt all Phoenix will attend.
It
Is more than likely that this contest
will be the last opportunity the residents of this section will have to witness a contest of this sort arrange I
Roaring Musical 1'nnv Cometh nml
for the roping of cattle for the sport
will likely be done nway with at ticVandrvlBe Attraetksn latrutharhtg
next legislature
The contest is omMam New
Pealares ami a
ine Interesting entertainments eastI nlfoi nicil Con-- i
rlor
Mim
erner have an opportunity to attend
while touring the west.
it B a n d a n d
Orclicsirti.
( lis kmakcr 7. Years.
- William 0
Boston. Mass. Mar
Langdon. probably the oldest clock
PEOPLE
maker In active business In the United Slati - is .lead here at the age of
ar.
He had been a clock ma ker TS
l.l. Mil l M, PPI B
years He came to Boston in a lum
her schooner In ISZ. anil learned the
It II FOB RTRK1 i PR di:
silversmith business, bul haying a
I isle for clock
l
NOON
and watches, gradual- I" drifted Into that business ivithotil
serving an apprentleeahip
1

--

l'rio

Jerry From
Kerry

-

-

K

20

(Homestead P.ntrv No. 232.)
Noil., for Publication.
Department of the Interior, lmd Of.
flee nf Hants Fe. New Mexico, February it. inn.
Notice la hereby given that the following named settler has field notice
of his Intention in make final proof
In support of hla claim, and that said
proof will be made before the I'nlted
Stales court commissioner al Han H i
Mexico, on April I.
f e. New
Itamlo Ieeds. of Valencia county.
New Mexico Tor th i. K. H Be-- . 10.
T. I N B. I W.
He names the following witnesses to prove hla runt
upon
and cultivallniiou
tion of said land, via: John Ifvyn,
George Testas.
Joae Roas. Wyne

i:

om"AHi

20

Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
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on ale at MIMll'a
Tin -- din . March

RcNik Stove
fl.

FOR SALE

lo.
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iMili
ii(K--
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South Edith SI

especial attention to

the following numbers:
White Mohnlr Bultlnga Figured, 'ir Inches
wide; suitable for afternoon and evening
wear; worth 18c per yard. Our regular
price, per yard

!'

Sicilian Suitings In
inches wide; very
the latest effects
weai-our regular

reg!iOV

Botlennn Plain, light gray, If lachen
wide; beautiful finish and luster; in plain
Rngllah an elegant fabric lettable for any
occasion; worth xrie ti yard; our regular price, per yard

silk

In different colors,
beautiful fabric for
warm weather wear, worth $1.50 a yard.
$I.2S
Our regular price, per yard

Silk Warped LafwdOWll
n
lis inches wide;

Inches wide, sultahle

Plain While Mohair
for evening wear, splendid value; our
ular price, per yard
SO

Bnitll as above, only cream
color, per yard

Silk Collennn

If you

it

nard
won h something.
l,i

Choice liquors f erved. A Good Pláci
to while a Was the weary hours.
All the Popular (ames.
Heno every
Moio'ay. Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
Proprietor
I'iO W. Railroad Are.

Olbbn. Mr. T. Y.

Mavnaid soloists.

puniste.

hat

at

IX-

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

May Owen.

Si o son Clark
"Chorus of A n gels" .
Organ. Mrs. Gideon. Violin. Mr.
Tol.-iWhistling oblígalo. Mr.
.

ever shown in the city. And, what is more, the styles are absolutely correct.
and
Ladies who examine these goods will at once notice the absence of shelf-wor- n
old style fabrics; no left overs or last spring's goods to offer as the latest thing just
from the mirket. The year of 1906 will be a "White Year" more than any in the
past. White from top to toe will be the proper thing, and our stock contains some
of the prettiest white fabrics "you ever saw," and right now is the time for selection

,

.

Toboggan"'

Mrs.

Duffy, of Kansas City. Is in

A

Albuquerque visitor.

Mrs. N. J. Btrumquurt
"Sleep, Utile Ha by of Mine". ..Delinee
Mrs Martha Beown-Glbb- n.
Reading
"Mls Splicer Tries Her
.

DRESS GOODS

10, we wish to call

l,
Plain White Serge
soft finish and brilliant
price, per yard

42
In

different patterns, 44
desirable and considered
for street and afternoon
$1.25
price, per yard

Silk, delicate shades, 3"
Inches wide; these goods are for the finest
evening wear and are worth ft. 50 a yard.
$1.1.1
Our recular prion, per yard

French Kolicnne

"

l,
White and Black ('heck Suitings
4 2 Inches wide;
nothing nicer for street
wear; one regular price, per yard

In

JW

TtO

Inches
Silk and Wool Crepe Suitings 42
wide; beautiful goods and very cheap at
$1.2.1
our price of, per yard

inches wide;
effect. ' Ofir
SI.IMI

the goods bought for Spring and Summer have arrived and we
are showing Silks of all kinds, Lawns and Dimities, India Linons, Batistes and
Suitings, Percales and Ginghams, and

The greater part

of

--

BEAUTIFUL WHITE GOODS
little below those asked by other dealers for the same
In all the latest patterns at price that are Just
quality of goods, i mi first showing of Silks, made last week, resulted in so many sules that we know
the ladies of Albuquerque appreciate good goods, and we are now prepared to show elegant materials in-In
A cordial
t with Ihe same warm reception that the silks did.
less expensive fabrics, which will n
vitation Is extended to every lady to call and Inspect these new arrivals.
a

For the Gentlemen of Albuquerque, this week, we wish to make a
few suggestions concerning

FINE SHOES..
are receiving Spring and Summer weights and styles now. and are certainly showing an elegant line
While the stock comprises every grade from the $1.00 shoe to those worth $7.00 per pair,
of Footwear.
at this time we wish to call attention to a few numbers of really superior shoes shoes good enough
n
and Justly popular
for any man to wear and be proud of. In .Men s Shoes we carry the
W- -

well-know-

DIAMOND BRAND AND CASE SHOES
and

an-

-

prepaid

to supply any kind that can be asked for, so long an good style and high quality are
wanted. Helow we give a few numbers and prices:

four butIt! Gun metal calf oxfords, Inst,
milton, extension sole, foot-foritary heel, capped toe; a snappy shoe with
style and comfort combined, tier pair . . I.'tfl

No. I

.

N'o

No.

II 04-- Heavy undressed buckskin oxford,
Ulucher. extension soles, capped toe,
straight last, made for comfort and ser$i.'M
vice; our regular price, par pair

Kill Patent colt Ulucher oxford, swing
last, military heel; a shoe that will be appreciated by w ell dressed m 'ti, of superior
$.1.110
quality throughout, per pair
swing
oxford,
Surpass
kid ltlucher
No tiltlast, c: pped toe, military heel, extension
"ole. the verv latest in oxfords, per
$.100
pair
(lun metal calf shoe, swing lust,
No fi.'IX
,.i.p.d toe, military heel, Ulucher Ince,
suitable for general wear, price per pair. $.1.7.1
No. 141 Vntosf calf lace shoe, foot form
last, capped toe, military heel, extension
ole. u handsome street shoe, per pair. . $l..'0
No A 1.1 Vlcl kid lace shoe, something entirely new; light extension sole, straight
lust, capped toe. military heel; If you see
$.1.01
this shoe the sale Is made, per pair
o

Surpass kid six bttton shoe; Potay
toe, military heel; Ihe material In this shoe is the very best and the
that will pleaso Ihe most particular,
$.1..10
per pair
A4 7

last, capped
I.-

.

No.

44
Vlcl kid lace shoe, mat top, potay
lust, capped toe, military heel, extension
sole; made for wear and comfort, per

pair
No.

Al2'i Satin calf six hutljn shoe, college lust, heavy extension sole, military
heel, capped toe; the best value ever put
$B.OO
Into a shoe, per pair
Kangaroo kid lace shoe, heavy
cushion sole, straight last; made for com$6.00
fort and durability, per pair

No. lio J

No.

Patent colt lace shoe; plain toe,
light extension sole, mat lop, military
heel, straight lust; n shoe with all the
snap and style that can be put Into one
$0.00
article, rr pair
A4S

No. 602 Patent eolt six button shoe; plain
toe, mat top, military heel, potay last;

nothing better and suitable for fulj dress
$7.00
wear, per pair

We have
In men's, women's and children's shoes.
Our slock comprises all that Is good and
you can
2.1
range
pulr;
.1
$7.00
MNtn
from
lo
prices
over 200 different styles to select from, at the
TUB
once
that
convinced
try
be
on
and
our
any
shelves
of
wear
Is
kind
for
wanted
find Just what
OLOBH BHOM are the very best that money can buy quality for quality.

As you have probably learned by this time

T h e B i g Globe Sign
the sign of Reliability and marks the
entrance to the store where the best of everything in stock is
sold at the lowest possible price.

On West Railroad Avenue

is

PERSON At PROPERTY IX) AN8.

Money to Loan

Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Homes.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 amd as high as Í200.00.
Loans are auickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing. all
Steamshin tickets to and from
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 "nd 4, Grant Blda.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
days.
305 West HaUroad
FOR SALE Laying hens and Leg
JWANTED,
horn rooster. 1520 S. Third street, my
--TO buy young pup suii- ta- - t
ANTED
couch,
SALE-DaveFOR
jjc.
cots, chairs, ennas aoie ioi
hies, chiffonier
sew H journal.
heil. kitchen cabinet,
;ing machine, stoves, 620 B.
WANTED Six persons, ladies and
cine. mom house. 1SX gentlemen, to worn in cn. on
wn
Must give reference.
14 apply Fourteenth atreet and Roma lor commission.
ihiil ci make von
in
"a ihinoV." ""Vo
avenue.
- rumm
:
money.
one.
hi
imj
Rubber-tirerunabout.
d
Friday, mil
betw(ipn 1(j and u
FOR SALE
-Edltb.
518So.
also harness. Inquire at
W4WTr1r:pWflrhv rlnv week
FOR SALE No. 2 Remington type or month. Good home cooking. Green
nil 4
writer at a bargain, if taken at once. hotel, 52:1 S. First street.
Laborers, native and
fall or address, 30tí W. Coal ave, mi)- WANTED
supplied with
FOR SALE Furniture and house- white, and all trades Also
domestic
hold Bonds. Call at ,nl West t opper help on short notice.
'avenue from 9 to 1 1 a. m., except Sun servants. Abraham's Employment OfAutomatic
mS fice, 315
S.
First st.
clays.
g
'phone 290.
KOR SALE Eggs for hatching.
WANTED Boys' suits to make,
'White Leghorn, $1.00 per seuina.
mi
a 1414 S. Edith.
104 3 N. Eighth street.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
FOR SALE Eggs for setting, $1.0.
Plvmoulh Rock. 210 .North Morning Journal office.
lMrred
F
.14
'
WANTED Position by experienced
waiter.
401 West practical nurse. 416 West TIJeraB.m9
FOR SALE Furniture.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
in 10
Lead avenue.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L
icon" HALE Furniture of a
tf
house; also fine swinging mirror and McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
Sewing by experienced
WANTED
dressmaker's large cutting table. 401
109 North Waller. Old
mlO dressmaker.
North Fifth st.
tf
feet. One phone 180.
ifnif ais! t.ot 4 fix 50 Highlands,
WANTED To exchange a goo 1
block from R. R. Ave. in
for $4."pii. The only lot close In on the $1,800 business for city property. F.
'Highlands that can ue uuugm w L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
$450. Must sell. See me al once ai
WANTED
Laborers, native and
" White,
124 South iMliin st.
and all trades supplied witn
FOR SALE A snap if taken at help on short notice. Also domestic
Once,
l.iverv siocK anu ouck mi. servants. Abraham's Employment OfLondon Club barn, corner of 2d st. fice. 316
S.
Automatic
First st.
nl"
land Marquette ave.
tf
plants. 'phone 290.
FOR SALE 5.000 rhubarbBros,
fta
VWa host in ihe land.
Mann
MALE HELP WAimGD.
II
.... t .
. - .
.
imwim. .. fnr
lit rtAi.r. iiaie tnalmanla
WANTED-Blacksmith 'to buy shop
small sums, paying 8 per cent, re.ii
321 and tools, good business, no opposiestáte security. W. P. Metcalf. n'10
tion, $1,200: half down. Will rent. J,
Gold av.
mlO
in A. Rolls. Watrous, N, M.
t(T crAi.m In; plenty house
of shade;
WANTED
Laboren-- , native and
Highlands; close
Auuress a. u. White, and all trades supplied with
party leaving town.
Morning journal.
ti help on short notice. Also domestic
nvB HALE -- A few choice settuiRH servants. Abraham's Employment Of
Minorca
lice. S15 S. First at.
Automatic
of Buff. Orpington and White
$1.00 per setting. H. N. Pack-er- t, 'phone 290.
ajrgn
tf
617 Marbjev.jColo. phone 211.
LOST Oil STOLEN.
POR BALE Furniture, sewing machinen, cheap. Room 4. Grant build
Goldlhimbfe!
LOST OR STOLEN
'
ing.
tent cottage, 622 S. Edith street.
the from
FOB SALE See McSpadden, anyopposite Second Ward school. Liberal
Exchange Man, before you buy
No questions
reward for return.
thing. He has over $ 1.000.000 worth
etc.,
m
asked.
of houses, land, merchandise,
If
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
STRAYF.lt OR STOLEN.
FOR SALE Small stockT. ofL. merI'STTsTKA'YEn OR STOLEN Bay
chandise at a bargain.
horse, rising three brunded on hip.
White Mini over left eve. Return to
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
bmestA!bjLQUerqjn5C
rnltj
5J8W. Copper.
paying hotel
FOR SALE A good
BAjyiRJES.
300
McSpadden.
T.
L.
In small town.
BREAD, PIES AND "cX1ceTT5e
South Broad way .
to any nart of the city, wedFOR SALE. Several sets of single llvered
ding
cakes a specialty; satisfaction
sold
and double harness. A bargain II 31'.S. N. Balling. Pioneer
- guaranteed.
Murphy & Patterson.
at once.
tf t exv,2 SJS.M h F) rat street.
31
West Silver avenue.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronado
T. L. McSpadden. 300 South
place.
PROFESSIONAL.
""oadway.
ATTORNEYS.
easy
FOR SALI. Buy a home on
payments. I have two snaps. T. L. R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
tf
McSnadden. 300 8. Broadway.
Office In First National bank bulld- FOR SALE OK TRADE. Ranches UIS; AJ uuuuerque.
rrom $900 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad-- 1
PHYSICIANS.
If
S. Broadway.
On

Becker-Black-w-

,

nport

i,i

I

Has placed on the Shelves one of the Most Hand
some Stocks of Cotton, Wool and Silk

For the Week Ending March

ht

three-year-lold- s,

onu

The Globe Store

BonweU.

Bach
IS.Salome

.

is

decrees that that the proper gown must be made to the individual measure, and by one's "own modeste." William Allan White, the well
known writer and traveler, declares the Albuquerque lady to be the
best dressed in the whole west that "Her Majesty' the Albuquerque
lady, may be gowned in the most approved fashion and maintain her
m
.
m
m
reputation as a wearer of good and tasty dresses

-

I

tin

fast approaching, and that time of the year
when the well dressed woman plans her gowns for
Spring and Summer wear is fairly under way In addition to the dresses to be worn on general occasions,
Easter claims its share of attention. For this year fashion

PRING

FOR SALE- Fine Chirkering Piano.
SALE
FdR
party leaving town. Address A.
Journal.
FOR SAT.H About twenty-eighundred wethers, mostly
twelve. months wool, at $5.00 per
head; about half of them fat mutton
now.
Are now about ninety miles
northwest of Magdalena. N. M moving east.
Reference:
Co. at Magdalena for particulars
of location. Write J. H. Nations, ci
Ipaso, Texas.
FOR SALE Twelve lots on S.
Second street, business location. John
m!5
M. Moore Realty Co.
houseand
Furniture
FOR SALE
ihnl.l iroods.
Call at 701 W. Copper
avenue from 9 to 11 a. m., except Sun

"

..".ü"..

1

.
- (

.

sív-roo-

m

ll-iJ-

Ü

den. 300
FOR SALE

DR. R. L. HL'ST
N. T. Arlmlio Bldg.
Room
ing houses.
Tuberculosis treated with High FreBroadway.
quency Elec trical Current and GermiTreatments given from 8 a. m. to
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you cide.
p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Interested In mines. I have some said 4Both
'phones.
to Be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tl DR. J. H. WROTH
t McSnadden. 300 fL Broadway.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE I have some good valAiDuquerque. N. M,
ues in residence property. See me be- DR. J. E. BRONSON
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Homeopathic.
tf
South BroaJway.
Physician and Surgeon.
good
Hoom 17 Whiting Block.
A
OR
TRADE
FO R SALE
T. L. DR. W. G. SHADRACH- Schuniuker piano: a bargain.
O

it TRADE

T. L.

Two room-

McSpadden. 300

8,

S.

,

h. Broatlway.
$4 000 TO LOAN on good real estatii,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.

McStadjlen.:a('

Practlce Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coaat
lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.
1,30 toj pr nfr
Hours 9

tjiJljja.,

FOR RENT.
cottage at
FOR RENT Five-roo124 S. Edith street, will sell the furniture very cheap, or will rent
tf
Call 124 S. Edith street.
house in
RENT New
FOR
the-- Highlands, closets, screen porches,
city water. An ideal place for health-seekerL. T. Delaney. 215 W. Gold
mj
avenue.
"FOR RENT A neat, clean four-roocottage. 40 N. Amo. $13.00.
ave- W. Gold
L T Delaney, 215
m

DR.

J.

dentists:

E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods comoanv.
Automatic Phone 72: Colorado. 154.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. &
Offices: Arimlio block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours, 8: So a, m. to
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 6 p. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
tute.
20
22.
Whiting block, over
Rooms
and
FOR RENT Rooms with board,
LearnarjjanidJ,Lml1'mann.
mil
111 N. Second street
ACCOUNTANT.
house,
FOR RENT New four-roobath and electric light. High and Iron EXPERT ACCOUNTING- m
Books audited, statements prepared,
a ven ue.
Improved systems Installed. Twenty
FOR RENT One office furnished - years'
experience. Satisfaction guarroom,
for gentlefurnished
and one
. . . . . 11.. oír.
.
.
W' anteed. George H. Browne, 110 South
town niuum,
men. inquire
tf Second si., Albuquerque. N. M,
Railroad avenue.
- Large front room. 713
civil kIígTñkek.
RENTl'olt
ELL mil J. R. FA It WCivil
W. Copper avenue.
Engineer.
brick house,
FOR RENT
a
at
Furnishings for sale
with bath.
m9
bargain. 415 So, Edithst.
F. W. SPENCER- Fo rReNT New" house, modern; v. o. walling ford
Architects.
also tent house. 509 South Walter.
Rooms 46 and 17. Harnett
utldlnc.
FOR RENT Small store room; will
Both
'Phones.
make line office. Light, heat and elecUNDERTAKERS.
tric fans In hot weather. Porterfleld
"1U A. BOHDERS- Í Co., 110 West Gold ave.
City Undertaker.
FORRENT One furnished front
Black or white hearse, IB. 00. Comroom, south and east exposure, modern; board In vicinity; no invalids. mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
tf 316; Colorado, red HI. Albuquerque,
4 2
South Fifth at.
"FOR RENT Brick house with New Mexico.
Maynard
bath at 207 N. Fifth st.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
( 1 u nsulj
H
Notice is hereby given to Charles K
Furnished room, mod- Crary,
"for" RENT
a resident of the city of Los
Jf Angeles In the state of California,
ern. 724 S. Second st.
that
houses: the territory of New Mexico, on tbe
FOR RENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call 16th day of March. 1906. at ten o'clock
furnished.
tf In the forenoon of said day, or an
at 1101 S. Fourth st.
soon thereafter as liearlng can be had,
FOR RENT To persons wishing
The ele- will present to Ihe district court of
prívala rooms with board.
Bernalillo county at the conrt house
gant residence of Nuthan Barth. 422 of
county, a petition praying for
North Sixth street, has beenflrst-cla-neatly the said
appointment of commissioners lo
furnished and started aa a
assess
the
which he. the aald
private boarding and rooming house. Charles E. damages
may nustaln In conLarge airy rooms, reception hall and sequence ofCrary. taking
the
of lot one in
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
21 In
township 10 north of
tf section
Terms reasonable.
Phone38.
3 east of New Mexico principal
range
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, ail meridian, containing 11.66 acres and
416
North so much of lot 2 In said section an lies
conveniences.
modern
tf north of the extension to the oastwurd
Second ntrent.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv from the ally of Albuquerque of Railthe dav. week or month, also rooms road avenue and has not been heretoEva fore acquired by said Territory of New
M.n.
for light housekeeping.
tf Mexico, communis; tt.os acres, for Ihe
"T'm'nc. 113 West Lead avn.
territory for public bulld-Vle'Jid."hlground
FOR RENT Apartments In Purkif""'
of tnn University of
Terrace, eight rooms eiten. mod- - "W Mexico,
the said Charles E. Crary
em equipment throughout. H. H. Til- - being
the owner of said Intnl.
ton room 19 Grunt block

a7l

Six-roo-

ss

w

I

Before you tun a piano, we l.curni Uiiileiiiitnii about it.

-

Clerk of Ihe District Court nf Bernalillo county.
Jiinuury 20. It06.
ml4

